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FOREW ORD

To COMPILE aof perour

manent record
1925-26 school year and
to furnish you with an
ever-present tie with the
happy experiences which
you have had; to aid you
in recalling your friends
and acquaintance s made
here has been our aim for
the 1926 Locusr.
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DEDICATION
To the Memory of
\iVILLIAi\1 LEONIDAS MAYO
Founder and Builder of East
Texas State Teachers College;
The Sincere Friend, Benefactor, Counselor and Teacher
of more than 30,000 young
people;
Who by a Life of Unselfish
Service gained Admiration
and LoveofCountlessFriends;
Who Gave Purpose and Inspiration to Every Life He
Touched;
ls Dedicated this 1926 Locust
by the Junior-Senior Class.

w. L.

MAYO

ORDER OF BOOKS
Book I
OLDE. T.

Book I I
FACULTY

Book I I I
CLASSES

Book IV
ACTIV ITI ES

Book V
ATHLET ICS

Book VI
ORGANIZA TIONS
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WE have tried to show
you some of the
place s of beau ty and interest on our camp us. Thes e
few views give only a glimpse
of dear old E. T. Since
they were made many improv eme nts have been
added . The new drive way just comp leted, as
well as new walks , many
new trees , and flow ering
shrub s will make E. T. 's
camp us a place of beau ty
and enjoy ment .
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FACULTY
A. H.

COWLING

J . M. BLEDSOE

C. W.

LAGRONE

FAY HARRIS .

T. T. BROUN
E. K. Woon.
T . H . BRADY
HARRIETT ROGERS

W. W.

FR E EMAN

MARY NELSON

R. A. Rix.
JUANITA RICE
ELIZABETH STORRIE

C. V.

HALL

.

NONA RYA N
MARY DRASSER

. Jvfathematics
Head of Dept. of Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Geography
History
. Physics
Physical Education
Latin
Spanish
Agriculture
Home Economics
Home Economics
Social Science
Drawing
Drawing
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FACULTY
H . H.J. FLING
L ECTOR H ACKWORTH
V E RA ENGLISH .
A.

s.
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.
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Education
Education
Rural Education
Rural Education
Rural Education
Manual Training
Manual Training
Music
Music
English
English
English
English
English
English

TRAININ G SCHOOL FACULT Y
L. C.

MITCHELL

GEO.

w.

KIBLER

MRS. NORA O'NEIL
MARGARET McGILL
ANNE WORKMAN
CORRINE STUDSTILL
CYNTHIA SAUNDERS
IDA K. ROWAN
ELIZABETH WILSON
FLORENCE ECTOR
MARY GILCHRIST
ESTHER LEECH

Principal
Manual Training
Senior H igh School
Junior High School
Director Elementary School
Sixth Grade
Fifth Grade
Fourth Grade
Third Grade
Second Grade
First Grade
Kindergarten
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
G. A. WIMBERLY
Vice-President

MORRIS MILLER

President
ZELMA BARTLETT

LA NNA LEE LUTZ

Y. W. C. A. R epresentative

Secretary
Junior Representative

L. Q.

ALLEN

Treasurer

LESTER MORRIS
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KENNINGTON
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Y. M. C. A. Representative
BASCOM PERKINS

Literary Representative
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lf n ftlemoriam

M

ISS GILCHRIST was for several years a faithful
teacher in the Training School. Those who
speak of her always mention her great loyalty to her
school, to her church, to her pupils and to all who
worked with her; of her thorough co-operation, her
willingness to do what was asked of her; her broad
spirit of love and service, and always her cheerful
smile and word of encouragement to everyone. Above
all things, she was a friend to all.
We realize our great loss is her gain-rest for
the soul that fought so valiantly to start aright so
many young lives, to aid so many youths, and to
direct so many adults in lessons of usefulness and
service.
We acknowledge the loss of a true friend, a
magnanimous helper and a worthy, painstaking
teacher.
The conscientiousness, the deep devotion, the
loyalty, the enthusiastic manners, the steadfast zeal
and ennobling courage, untiring efforts for uplifting
humanity, these severally were revealed in the life
and character of Miss Mary Gilchrist.
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Miss M A RY C rL C HRI ST
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TROY AKI N !:'

Bapt ist Student Cou ncil, Y. M. C. A. , II K 11.
"Aw, you're crazy"
.A. good st udent , fu ll of fun, mischief and College
Spirit. You ca n depend on A kins.

Greenville
D. ALEXAND ER
Locust
Society,
rship
hola
Sc
Cita marad C lub,
Staff , Pi Kappa Delta Staff , Ed itor-in -chi ef East
Texan , Y. M. C. A., IT K 11.
"I just can't p!tase the ladies"
Here is a ll t he necessary proof to verify t he
stateme nt , "You can never judge a ma n by hi s
looks." He has the a bility to put t hings over.
Nothing ha lts him but t he girls.

L. Q.

ALLEN

Commerce

Glee Club , Y. M. C. A. , Student Cou nci l.
He wea rs an everlast in g s mile. Lon g assignments never bother him. H e masters them.

Comnierce

H. GRADY BAKER

Co untry Life C lub.
" That's my point of view"
Quiet , co urteo us, competent and st udio us.
greater things be sa id of ma n ?

Ca n

E . BAKER
Commerce
President of the Schola rship Society.
"That must be done"
A model stud ent, broad-minded fri end , co urteo us
ge ntlema n and ideal teacher.

ROBERT

0

Commerce
"vVho would think of such?"
A real sporty st udent who believes t hat work is
an essential to accompli shment a nd success.

HELEN BARRON
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Comm erce

ZELMA BARTLETT

Sc hola rship Society, Y. W. C. A ., Co un try Life
C lub.
"All right, let's go"
She makes those coveted honors,
But t hey do not make her uppish ;
Neither do her st udies keep
· H er from gett in g a t hrill out of life.

Caddo Mills
Beach C horal C lub, Co mm erce Little Theatre.
"An you fibbing to me?"

RUBY BELL

A good student , wonderful worker, a nd a true
sport. Always ready for a good time a nd "eats."

S ILVA

BozE

. Commerce

Choral Clu b, Y. \V. C. A., Athletic Co un cil.
"Are you lying to me, man?"
Friendly, a good sport a nd a hard worker.
is your friend if yo u know her.

She
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CLARI N E

. Commerce

BR ANNON

Y . W . C. A., Sc ho larshi p Societ y, C horal C lu b.

"I'm rushed to death , but I' ll try to do i t"
A modest li tt le wo ma n to acco mpl ish big thin gs .

H OMER

W. Cox

• Bonham

Presid en t Y. M. C. A ., Country Life C lub , Latin
Club, M. S. F . Co un cil.
" All right, how are you?"
A quiet , dignified , st udious ma n who t hinks one
g irl on your strin g is wort h two in a noth er la nd.

BRITT

w . C R ANE

Clarksville

Country Life Club, Ba seball.
A rea l broad-minded ma n with a knac k for ha rd
work and winning fri ends. H e makes a hit
with th e ladies, t oo.

Page 3/

Green1>ille

DAVIS

Y. M. C. A.
"I'll tell you one that beats yours"
vVa yne Davis is read y to make yo ur journey
joyful. Wh en he does not know a good joke,
there's so met hin g wrong.

Miller Grove

K E ITH DELAY

Business M a nager East T exa n, Y . M. C. A.
"Say, friend, business is business"
A studious fellow with a broad vision. Dependable, honest and friendl y to a ll.

PAT D ODSON

Commerce

Glee Clu b, Co untr y Life C lub, Y. M. C. A.
''A complete mastery is necessary"
A friendl y fe llow who meas ures atta inm ent in
friends achieved. He believes in fri e ndship first.

T

~,,.
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Commerce

FLO DOSTER

Country Life Club , Y. W. C. A., President
Choral Club.
"What do you think I am?"
A good-natured girl who enjoys a good time and
is ready at all times to make the other fellow
have one, too.

Hughes Springs
President Junior-Senior Class, President Athletic
Council, Citamarad Club, Football.
"That's the time, pour it on"
A big man in every sense of the word. Full of
the old fighting spirit. That's Fite.

PERRY FITE

JJl
0

B.l
()

SARAH GARVIN

Dormitory Honor Council, Y. W. C. A ., Choral
Club.
"I wilt never catch up with my work"
Always in a hurry, but. she knows where she is
going, especially in Social Science and English.
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H. L.

P eerless
"Yes si r, it's a beauty"
Graham is one of those hard workers you hear
about and se ldom see. His hobby is hard work
and high grades.
GRAHAM

New Boston

SJRYL HARALSON

Scholarship Society, Y. W. C. A ., Choral Club,
M. S. F ·. Council.

"Are you sure that's right?"
Sibyl is one of the friendliest girls on the campus.
Dependable, a hard worker, and a true sport.

MILDRED HARDAWAY

Commerce

Baptist Student Council, Y. W. C. A.

"Aw, cut that out"
You can tell she is coming by the noise she makes.
If noise were work she could dig up the Pacific
Ocean in one day .
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Commerce

Sll3YL H A RGR .-\ \ "ES

Kalir K\ub, Y. v\/. C. A., C hora l Club .
" I am quite sun that's true"
A good worker for anything that makes E. T.
a bet ter sc hool. She leads th e school' s favorite
club a nd kee ps it goi ng.

Commerce

MRS. MAUD HARLOW

"That can be made a little better"
Mrs. Harlow is one of the few who can put ideas
into acts. She is another person who boosts the
readi ng department.

MELVIN

T.

HOWSE

Commerce

"Can it be so?"
Howse is not an aviator, but he flies after the
girls. He is a master photographer. Every
picture is his advertisem ent.
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M. E . IRBY
Hughes Springs
Vice-Presid ent Junior-Senior Class, Vice-P resident Y. M. C. A., M. S. F . Council.
"We have got to do something"
Irby is an idea l st udent \\ ho reall y works. His
friends are numbered by hi s acquaintances. Although he is six feet a nd six in ches tall, he is not
uppish.

G. L.

Gilmer
"I don't quite see that"
A hard worker and conscientiot·s stucent whose
best efforts are expem'ed upon every task he
undertakes .
J ONES

1A
0

ROSI NE KELLY

Commerce

Choral Club, History C lu b.
"Isn't that awful?"
She is another ·li tt le wonder. She has very
little to say, but m eans what she does say.

G. R.

Quitman

KE NNEDY

Country Life C lub, G lee C lub , Y. M. C. A.,
B. S. U. Council.
"Tut-tut, that will never do"
G. R. is busy with six schola stic s ubjects a nd a
ca mpu s co urse. But he never fail s to acco mplish
them a ll.

Commerce
LEE
Sc hola rship Society , Y. W. C. A., Co un t ry L ife
C lub , Latin C lub , M. S. F. Cou ncil.

MARY

"You are naughty, I didn't mean that"
If as king questions is symbolic of wisdo m , she
is a genius. H er specialty is baby talk a nd
kn ow in g t he wa y of things.

PACLINE

LEEMA N

Klondike

Fine Art s Club.
"Oh boy! I t's grand"
She st udi es- but wha t ? Any way she is ma king
everything but the ca mpu s co urses, a nd it is th e
teacher's fault th ere.

P ag, 37

B . MA CKEY
Commerce
Editor-in -chi ef Locust, Y. M. C. A., Treasu rer
Scholarship Society, F rench Club.
"I'll have to study about it"
When Mackey undertakes a job, it's clone. A
hard worker with a knack of ma king fri ends.
'Why does he v isit the D ea n's office ?

MELVIN

HALLIE MARTIN

Hughes Springs

Sc hola rship Society, History Club.
A willin g worker who believes a ll the text says.
R eady at a ll times to take either side of a n argument .

Cumby
Lors MATHIS
Se nior Class R e porter, Litt le Theatre, Secretary
Y . W. C. A., Cita marad C lub, President H onor
Co uncil , Sc holarship Society , M. S. F. Cou nci l.
"Please say that again. Oh, sure! I see"
Here is the school marm that does not wear t he
brand. She is everyt hin g but old-ma idish. A
good sport, a nd everybody kn ows it.
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G LADY S

Commerce

McK J NL EY

Scholarship Society, Y. W. C. A., Fine Arts C lub,
French C lub .
· " You had better be sure"
She is a good g irl , but you wi ll a lways find her in
the D ea n' s office or not far away.

MARGARET MCMAHAN

Weatherford

Beach C horal C lub, Y . W. C. A., Country Life
Club.
" I haven't got time, I' ve got to go to class"
[f hurrying will get a person anywhere, Margaret
wi ll be t here and back before anyo ne else starts.

C LEOLI S McMILLAN

Hugh es Springs

C itamaracl Club , Ata Bita Pi C!ub.
"I know my stuff"
To her a woman's greatest st udy is man. She
purs ues her ideas with dili ge nce. Diel you ever
know of her not bein g elated ?
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Commerce
President Student Association, Football, C itamarad Club.

MORRIS MILLER

"Don't shoot, I' m off"
A capable leader , broad-minded a nd fair.
lad ies' man, we must confess.

A

Commerce
Scholarship Society, C ita marad Clu b.
"You'll never know"
A rea l sport who makes high g rades in spite of
t he fact that she enjoys life and helps everyone
else enjoy it.

ELA! ' E MILLS

0. D.

Greenville
"I've got to beat i t to the library"
The busiest man in seven states. H e ru shes th e
job before it rushes him. A jolly good sport.
MO N ROE

VELM A

Commerce

MONROE

C hora l Club , Sc ho la rshi p Society, L itt le T heatre,
Co un t ry L ife Club.
"Aw, I don't believe it"
H er havi ng a good t ime does not keep her from
ma kin g t he H onor Roll. Can you imagine a n
activity wit hou t her in a d iffic ul t role?

SAMMIE MORGAN

Wichita Falls

Schola rship Society, Baptist Student Co un cil.
"Man alive, I' m worked to death"
A t hinker of t he best type. H er d ecis ions are
quick a nd acc urate. H er place on t he honor roll
isn 't d ue to st udy.

E.

COL EMAN P ENNINGTON

Commerce

C ita ma ra d C lu b, Foot ba ll , Bas ket Ba ll, Baseball.
"You're not talking to me"
One of t he o ld war horses in footba ll. A ma n
who t hinks as we ll as fig h ts. A frie ndl y ma n to
eve ry ma n.
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Commercr
" Y ou can't guess who I saw last night"
She is a noth er on e of the Senior heav y we ig hts . But
the most preciou s things a re wra pped in s ma ll
packages.

C ARMEN

POLK

Bessemer, Ala.
Ka lir Klub , E ast T exa n Staff , Y . \7\T. C. A ., Pi
Ka ppa D elta .

GE RAL DINE RICH A RD S

"Shut u p or I' U slap you over"
A more striking person a lit y was never wrapped
in so small a package. She is a wee bit warty,
but you have got to a dmire her abili ty to put
thin gs over.

~O RMA

lVI.

S T E PHENS

J oaquin

Sc hola rship Societ y.

" I t's worth the e.D ort"
.A mod est, un ass umin g g irl who 'tend s to her own

proble ms in her own way, she is a specia list at
makin g A's.
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E. H.

WATSON

Celeste
"Thanks, I am sure you ran"
A man who quietl y but s urely accomplishes anything he und ertakes. A sin cere st ud ent a nd loya l
friend.

C. A.

WIMBERLY
Ft. Worth
St udent Assoc iat io n, Football, Basket Ball, Baseba ll , M. S. F. Cou ncil.

"Just pretty welt"
A real man a nyw here yo u want a ma n. A deep
t hinker, mod el st uden t a nd loyal fri end.

S. W I NDELL
Commerce
C itamarad Club, Football, Basket Ball, Baseball , Athleti c Co un cil , Business Man age r Locust .

J O HN

"fleck , yeah"
An a t hlet e, lad ies' man, a nd model student.
His abi lit y to put things over co mpe ls us t o ad mire him . "Let J o hn do it," seems to be t he
sloga n.
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Greenville
"That's another idea of mine"
Mable was never known to s uffer from overwork. but she piles up high grades a nd makes
friends by the score.

MABLE MOORE

Mrss VERA ENGLISH

Our Sponsor
One of the most highly esteemed and loved members of our faculty, whose interests a nd desires
are for the happin ess of our students and the
betterment of the institution; whose life is one
of service; a woman who in the hearts and mind s
of the class of '26 has won the highest honor
wh ich we can bestow.

Greenville
"Who's holding you?"
Corrine is a specialist in the art of enjoying life. She
is a good sport, ready at a ll times to have an enjoyable
time.

CORRINE MOORE
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JUN IOR S

T. B.

S1SCOE
Farmersville
Co untry Life Club , G lee Club.
A fin e fellow who believes in 'tendin g to one's
own business a nd lett ing t he other fellow do the
sa me.

Ben Wheeler
Country Life Cl ub , G lee Club.
H e never lets st udy ing in terfere with his getting
a n education. H e is ma joring in ca mpus courses
a nd Girlology.

CRAWFORD COOPER

Commerce
Reach Chora l C lub.
Carmen is one of those girls that are different.
She is ma joring in mat hematics, a nd specia li zing
in high grades.

CARME N CORNISH
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Edgewood

MRS . NOLA ELLIS

Mrs. Ellis believes that the only way to become
educated is to study. Long hours and conscientious effort are her specialties.

MRS.

C. V.

HALL

Commerre

Scholarship Society, Latin Club, Choral Club.

Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. Hali believes in high scholastic attainments, a good time and serving her friends.

LENA MAE HAWKS

Roxton

Y. W. C. A., Choral Club, Hiking Club.
Lena Mae knows n~en, E nglish and a good time.
Oh boy! she is a model Eng lish student and
powder distributor.
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Commerce
Y. 'vV. C. A. , C horal Club , Bapt ist St ud ent
Co un cil.
Mary Bess is the busiest gi rl in seve n states for
eac h t wo weeks preceding final exa minations.
She knows her st uff.

MARY BESS I-iICKEY

Port Arthur
Honor
Club,
Life
Citama rad Club, Co untry
Council.
She knows all about Engli sh 211, John Windell
a nd the Dormitory menu. Fra nkie is a real
sport and a true friend.

FRANKIE H YD E

Princeton
Presid ent Co untr y Life Club, Y. M. C. A.,
Glee Club.
In 'vVesley we have t he greatest air distributing
device in th e world. H e is a loya l worker,
capable of accomp lishing a nything he und ertakes.

vVESLEY JOH NSON

•
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KEN=v
Country U[e Club, G lee C lu b, Y . M. C. A.
Dutch K enn edy s pec·iali zes in agric ulture, but he
has other thin gs on his mi nd . F or pa rtic ulars,
as k Nadi ne.

G LADYS

Co-m-merce

KrKG

Ata Bita P i, Y. W . C. A.
She never worries a bout a n yt hin g o r an y bod y.
H er independ ent ways make her fri end s wherever s he goes .

JVlR S. CATHERINE MITCHELL LEE

Mrs. L ee is a lways in a hurry , b ut h er grades are
won by ha rd work and close ap plicat ion .
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Dixon , Ky.
Y . W . C. A., Hiking Club , Schola rshi p Society.
The qu ietest girl in college. She a lways heads
t he honor roll.

LANNA LEE LuTZ

Cumby
Cita marad Club, Choral Club , Y. W. C. A.
The dainty litt le m usicia n everybod y loves .
O ur best little sport a nd class favor ite.

BESS MANNING

MONROE
Houston
F. A. C., Y. W. C. A.
H a rd wor k does not bother Bess; she does not
do it. She pain ts, b ut her bea uty shows t hro ugh
it .

BESS
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. Sulphur Springs
L. MORRIS
St udent Co un cil , Football , Baseball.
A husky little man t ha t you can not keep down .
He is a maste r of at hl etics, books, a nd wo men.

LESTER

IRMA JEAN MOXLEY

. Klondike

C horal C lu b, Y . W. C. A.
A modest student who is willing to let her fri ends
spea k fo r her.

. Ben Franklin
applicaenergetic
A studious girl who wins b y
t ion, conscientiou s effor t and loya lty.

ALTA

P age 51

Moss

Q

W. M USGRAVES
T errell
Co untry Life Club, Y. M. C. A.
Bert is a fra id to ri sk luck, so wins his honors by
di ligent stud y . He is a lo ya l stud ent a n<l a college booster.

BERT

Sulphur Sp·riitf!,S
C itamarad C lub, Honor Coun cil, C horal Club.
She has won her way into our hearts by her unusua l ab ility a nd pleasin g ways. She ha s wonderful dramatic ab ility.

GE RTRUDE PERKINS

A oA

Lou RAGSDALE

Commerce

Ata Bila Pi.
A cha rmin g girl with a winnin g perso na li ty.
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SANDLIN
Enloe
Citamarad Club , Football, Baseball , Glee C lub.
Roy was t he world's most lonesome man durin g
t he earl y part of t he fall t erm, but he has been
grad ua ll y recoverin g.

SH Aw
Eustace
Scholarship Society, Honor Council , Co untr y
Life Club , M. S. F . Co uncil.
An ideal st udent who specializes in ma kin g A's,
And winning fri ends by her charming ways.

THELMA

Lo rs

TRAWICK
San Antonio
Y. W. C. A., Basket Ball.
Lois is full of the old Spirit (not Bootleg) . She
is t he most dependable English st udent we know.
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LEO JA CQUEL IN PRATT

Commerce
Y. W. C. A., Hiking Club.
A quiet, modest st ud ent who is willing for her acco mplishm ents to spea k for t hemselves.

MA RIE MILLS

Commerce
Scholarship Society, Y. W. C. A.
Marie is a History shark, but that does not keep
her from making t hose coveted A's.

Paris
Honor Council, F ine Arts Club , Y. W . C. A.
Not a bit old-ma idish , even though she has
spent yea rs and years telling Johnny to behave
himself.

OLA BRYSON

. Commerce
C. R . SMIDDY
Fine Arts Club, Y. W. C. A.
One of those friendl y women we hear about but
seldom see.

MRS.

MAYE SMIDDY

Commerce

She is thinking of herself and is her own criterion;
a jolly good sport who believes in a good time.

0

1A
Campbell
LILLIAN ST. CLAIR
Fine Arts Club, Y. W . C. A.
She thinks the road to success is paved with
long assignments. But she masters most of her
difficulties by hard work.

DAVE \ VALKER

. Commerce

Co un t ry Life Club, Footba ll.
A rea l man with a steamboat wh istle.
to enter on a ny side of a d iscussion.

R ead y

BE SS V/ESTBROOK S

Powderly
H onor Co uncil , Cou ntry Life Club , Latin Clu b.
One of those friendl y girls with a will to do . A
hard worke r , who does a ll the prof:3. te ll her
to do.

SuE WHITTEN

French C lub, Y. V..t. C . A.
She is just bubbling over with fun.
prevents her havin g a good ti me.

H elena , Ark.
Nothing

y
f%t.

.Ill
Saltillo

NOBLE ARTHUR

President Citamarad Club , Manager Football
Team.
Nob le has real ability as a dramatic and public
speaker. He is always rearin' to do anything for
the good of the student body.

MRS. NOLA ELLIS

Edgewood

Fun and hard work are specialties with this
friendly, reel-roofed schoolmarm.

GouLD
. Sulphur Springs
Original Kalir Klub, Y. W. C. A., Hiking Club,
Tennis Club, French Club.
Although this is her first year at E. T., Miss
Gould has proved her ability to make friends.
A real sport who makes the honor roll without
drudging in musty books all the time.

HELEN GRACE

EARL BrsHOP

Miller Grove
If Earl is a hard worker he is a negro aviator,
but he knows his stuff and majors in campus
courses.

Commerce
Papa Holley is one of the best known men in
school despite the fact that he is a married man.
He numbers his friends by his smiles.

ToM HOLLEY

Commerce
Little Theatre.
Manager-Director "East Texas Frolickers." One
of the best actors in this school or any other. A
talented musician, an art st udent and a good
sport.

]AMES WRAY

.

Commerce
J. G. M ULL ER
Scholarship Society, Fine Arts C lub, Beach
Choral C lub.
A wonderful personality, a ca pa ble student and
a co urteous fri end to a lt.

MRS.

Commerce

BEN PATRICK

Citamard Club, Assistant Librarian.
A friend to everybody, specialty Lorene.
our big-hearted, sport-loving Ben .

That's
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. Commerce
A.
C.
W.
Kalir Klub , Fine Arts C lub, Y.
The best-natured girl we know. She is willing
to do everything to make high grades but work.

MYRTIS GALL OWAY

0

The Junior-Seni or }Vieneer Roast.
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RENNA MAE BRADY
IRENE BYERS
WILLIAM

J.

DAVIS

JENNIE MAE DONALDSON
ILMA DRAKE
RUBY FLOYD
MAUD FLOYD
SAMMIE FORD

ORA

GAFFORD

BONNIE HATCHER
MRS. M.

E.

IRBY

HOMER LAWS

Commerce
Celeste
Commerce
Kemp
Commerce
Rosebud
Rosebud
Honey Grove
Commerce
. Howland
Commerce
Sulphur Springs
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MORRIS

M ARGA RET MULLE R
GRACE ROACH
TOM SEARCY
THELMA WAGES

w. E. THO MAS
T. J. BRYCE .

.

LEE MORE MACO N
K ATHLEEN BAY
MARY RAGAN

H.

S. CATH E Y

NADINE YORK
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Sulphur Springs
Commerce
Celeste
Dallas
Commerce
Hughes Springs
Sulphur Springs
Leanard
Dayton
Sulphur Springs
Quitman
Commerce

MARCIA WELLS
DICK SHERRILL
SALLIE BUCKHANAN
HATTIE AYERS .
ADDIE DEVINEY
MARY Sou SIMPSON
Lou REESE CAMP
RUTH CRAFT
TRAVIS CARRINGTON
COUNTESS CALLAN
GLADYS WILLIAMS
!DELIA GARRETT

Mt . Vernon
Commerce
Big Springs
Winnsboro
Detroit
Greenville
Mt. Vernon
Commerce
Cooper
Ft. Worth
Sulphur Springs
Hughes Springs

THE

BERNICE GIEGER .
DELIA E. HEMBY
ALICE LEVEE

Foy Bow .
RUTH GILBERT
ESTHER PEARL K E RBOW
CARM:IE SANDERS
ROBERTA KELLEY
RAYMOND DALE

.

BEULAH WILCOXSON
MITTIE STIDHAM
VERA LAMB

5

. Talco
Redwater
Texarkana
Whitewright
Saltillo
Cooper
Gilmer
Commerce
Greenville
Weatherford
Wolfe City
Winfield

MARGARET TERRELL
MARK LOWREY
THELMA MARTIN .
MARY FRANCIS BITTING
NORA \MELLS
EDITH BOWMAN
LERA HEVRON
MARIE CRUMP .

RuBY Srsco .
RUSSELL DUNCAN
KATIE MA y ALEXANDER
OLA WILLIAMS .

Daingerfield
Dodd City
Winnsboro
Pittsburg
Commerce
Greenville
Commerce
Daingerfield
Farmersville
Hughes Springs
Greenville
Gilmer
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ANITA LEWIS
BERTHA CALLAN
CATHERIN E DRAPER
REGINAL HACKNEY
A.

V.

SHADDIX

LOIS WAGGONE R
GLADYS KELLEY

N. C.

WELMAKE R

CHRYSTEL LE PAUL
DoKE vV1LsoN .
ELIZABETH DILLINGHA M
THELMA HEAD .

Sulphur Springs
Cumby
Commerce
Commerce
Marietta
Commerce
Commerce
Gardenvalley
Pittsburg
Cooper
Commerce
Klondike

ALLEN PEACOCK

.

OPAL McKINNEY
JOHN OLD
INEZ PINKERTON
BERTHA DODSON
NOVA GUINN
STANLEY CAMERON

Commerce
Mineola
Commerce
Pike
Mineola
Quitman
Campbell
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FRESHMEN

MAXIE ALDRIDGE
EUNA ANDERSON
BERTRAM ANDREWS
ELIZABETH BERRY
LILA BETTS

.

BEATRICE BROWN
VIVIAN BROWNRIG
BLANCH CARRINGTO N
ALLIE MAE CATES

N ORWIN

CHAPMAN

THELMA CLIFTON
MARIE CLONINGER
LILLIE MAE CONNER
GRACE COOPER
RUBY DAVIS
ANDRA DEAN
DoYCE DEES
GLADYS DURHAM

Charleston
Lake Creek
Aft. Vernon
Marietta
Naples
Ennis
Linden
Cooper
Marietta
Birthright
Greenville
Electra
. Sulphur Springs
Campbell
Mt. Pleasant
Hughes Springs
Commerce
WoUe City

WILLIS M. EDMONDS
EvAL YN Es TES .
ODELIA FINLEY
WARNER Frm

.

HORTON F ULLE R
JAMES FORREST GARDNER
NEVA NELL GILLS
ORA GROVES
MRS. AMY HART
ILA KAY HURT
ALBERTA JONES
SALLIE JONES

.

MA VERINE LEMLEY
GRACE LOYD
IDA MAY MARLER
ALLIE McDONALD
I RENE MINTE R
DELIA MOORE .

Rowena ·
Commerce
Commerce
Hughes Springs
Commerce
Forreston
Cumby
Leonard
Commerce
. Rosebud
Randolph
Como
Ranger
Wolfe City
Commerce
Howland
Wolfe City
Mt . Vernon

J

.
.

'

'< _-- -- .

ALTON JORDAN
WILMA HUDGIN S
VELMA LEE ADAIR
VIVA BRISCOE

E. p.

.

WILLIAMS

MARY LYN N SHEELY
IMA WILSON.
MINNIE WATSON
HAZEL CODY
DORIS SHIVE
LUTI-IER CHANDLER
RUTH WALKER
HALLIE LENNON
VIRGIE KEY
MARY HYDE .
ANNIE Lou CAMPBELL
MARY Lo u WITT .
JAU N ITA SPENCER

!

<I

.
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., ,_ _

. Point
Cumby
Murchison
Waldrip
Sulphur Springs
Commerce
Cooper
Blossom
Winfield
Hallsville
Klondike
Vivian, La .
. Point
Greenville
Port Arthur
Naples
Cookville
Bonham

MAYME GARVIN
HALLIE GASTON
LEO CLARK

.

B. J. McMILLAN, JR.
GRACE PATTERSON
TRUETT BRISCOE
SAMANTHA B . ALFORD
HIBERNIA TURBERVILLE
CLINTON CLARK

.

J ESSIE BI NGHAM
ALLIE RAE WORTHAM
DORTHY T ALLIFERRO
CLARA MAE PARSONS .
CLOVI S MILLER
CORA CRAFT
DORIS MILLER .
OLGA McCLURE
LADY GLASS

. Como
Cooper
Pittsburg
Hughes Springs
Cooper
Jacksboro
Graham
Cooper
Pittsburg
Como
Daingerfield
Winfield
Caddo Mills
Commerce
Commerce
Glenwood
Commerce
Emory

JOEL

W.

LENNON

ADDIE Lo u K NI GHT
R UTH J AC KSO N
MYRA KIRKLI N
R ECA R EYNOLDS
S.

E.

O GL ESBY .

L uc ILE M cCLATCHE
DO UGLAS C LARK

J. W.

SELL E RS, JR.
ALMA GIDDINS .

OLLIE B A RKER
OLLI NE

\71/ALLACE

CLYDE MAY .
I MA FOWLER
B URNEY WRIGHT .
FAYRENE TAYLOR
HOWARD CALVE RT
LILA M. CLA RK

Point
Commerce
Enloe
Avinger
Ladonia
Commerce
Commerce
Thomas
Winn sboro
Commerce
Ector
Commerce
Omaha
Commerce
San Angelo
Thomas
Thoma s
Pittsburg
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NANNIE LEE ALEXANDER
ALMA EZELL
SIBYL BARNARD
THANEIL IRWIN
EARL TENNYSON
JUANITA FORD .
J EWEL WILLIAMS
MARGARET McFADDEN
BEDIE DUTTON
SARAH BLACKWELL .
VASHTI WHITTLE .
J ESSIE MAE HOGAN
LUCILLE TEMPLE .
KATHERINE MONEY
ETHEL HOUSTON
ALTON MARTIN
BERNICE Scorr
J UANICE MOORE
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Bonham
Golden
Winfield
Sulphur Springs
Peerless
Omaha
Lafayette
C,(}mmerce
Windom
Quitman
Manchester
Gilmer
. Talco
Commerce
Frankston
Leesburg
Point
Longview

BILL DOZIER
EDITH HEMBY

,,

OPHA COLLARD
JO NNIE QUINTON
MRS . A .

0.

SMITH

J. S. SCARBROUGH
R UTH DOZIER
Z ELDA SHRODE .
GLADYS POPE
EUNICE WYLIE
LOUI SE THURMAN
H ERMAN Musi c
MARIE PRATT
PETE GILL
ADDIE WILLIAMS
TRESSIE EDWARD
HAZEL SPRADLING
MAURINE MACON

Commerce
Cooper
Honey Grove
Bogota
Marshall
Wolfe City
Commerce
Nella
Talco
Cooper
Greenville
Tolar
Cisco
Mt. Vernon
Whitewright
Grand Saline
Wolfe City
Leonard
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TRUMAN FAULK
WILLIAM JO NES
INEZ CLINE

.

LOUISE ADAM S .

L. H.

MOORE

RUBY LAURA SHOCKLEY.
EVON THOMPSON .
.

CARL THOMAS
DuRwooD

Y.

McKINNEY

MARY COOK
CAROLINE MITCHELL
DEZZIE BECKHAM
FELTON MOORE
NEAL SMITH
MARGARET STEWART
ORLANDO DAVIS
ELLIOTT SMITH
MARY CATHERINE GOULD

Sulphur Springs
Nevada
Alba
Commerce
Enloe
Gilmer
Commerce
Paris
Weaver
Hughes Springs
Avinger
Enloe
. Enloe
Commerce
Naples
Paris
Lone Oak
Commerce

VERMAL WILLIAMS
CASTLE HOPPER
BERNICE REYNOLDS
THELMA FLOYD
LADY MADGE STEPHENSON
NELLIE MCBRAYER
LYNIS DANIELL
ELMER GURLEY
GLENN CLARK
NONA BELL BRIDGES
LUCILLE HOLLY
HOMER TEMPLETON
SIBYL FULLER
MITCHELL McCLURE
MARIE SPARKMAN
R. F. MATTHEWS
ROBBIE PARKER
WELDON PARKER

.

Bardwell
Thomas
Sulphur Springs
Wolfe City
Mt. Pleasant
Mt. Vernon
Bardwell
. Thomas
Mineola
Sulphur Springs
Commerce
Atlas
Fairlie
Como
Commerce
Powderly
Farmersville
Farmersville

SUJB =CO LLE GE

LASCA ARNOLD
DOLA BOREN
DORCAS BREWER .
FLOY BRIDGES .
NEWTON BRYSON
EUNICE BurL
EMERALD COBURN
FRANCIS COOK .
MATTILE EN CROW
FLORA CUTTELER
GRACE LEE DAUGHERTY
OPAL DAVIS
MRS. HOLLAND DUKE
REBA IRWIN
GLADYS GREER
MARIE GRIGGS
MARY HARPER
THELMA HORTON
LILLIAN LANDS
DORA LEE
PEARL LEE

Peerless
Ladonia
Brownsboro
Enlo i
Fullbright
James
Talbert
Savoy
Linden
Commerce
Ravenna
Mt. Vernon
Talco
Linden
Gilmer
Manchester
Linden
Como
Brownsboro
Winfield
Grand Saline
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PAULINE MASHBURN
BONNIE ODELL
ALICE PETTY
BONICE SANDLIN
GLEN SHAMBURGER
SALLIE BELL TOWERS
WESLEY W ALACE
RUBY WILLIAMS
LOLA WINNINGHAM
LOYD NEAL

.

ENNA MITCHELL .
MARCUS VIA
RAYMOND GARRETT
MILDRED IRWIN
MARGUERITTE LEWIS
FLORENE WILDER
VERA MAE JEFFCOAT
OLETA GRAHAM
ELIZABETH RAGAN
EWELL FOWLER
WANDA PENN
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Talbert
Malikojf
. Como
Enloe
Winnsboro
Howland
Klondike
Athens
Honey Grove
Lone Oak
Avinger
Cumby
Point
Commerce
Sulphur Springs
Dike
Commerce
. Peerless
Sulphur Springs
Bailey
Commerce

MAN DIE Lou I RWI N
L E LA M A E DODSON
CLIFF ORD N ELSO N
B E RN ICE EZELL
RAY MOND PATTERSON
!NICE T ENNYSON
Oorn L EE BoYo
OPAL BICKHAM
R UTH C OLES
C HRI STINE WAL LACE
C LARA Ao RIAN
F E LTON G UNN .
Oorn B E LL J ORD AN

j AMES E.

G AL YON

CANALES STANGE R
H ALLIE HEARD
FLOYCE PHILLIPS .
WILLIE MAE STIDHAM
K AT IE NEL SON
N ORMA McI NT Y RE
IRENE D E LAY

Commerc i
Commerce
Linden
Alba
Bloomburg
Peerless
Rouenna
Atlanta
Caddo Mills
B en Wheeler
B en Wheeler
Mt. Pleasant
Marietta
Commerce
B en Wheeler
B en Wheeler
Woodland
N aples
L inden
N aples
M iller Grove

TRUDY LEMMO

T

•

EsTHER M cGEE
HALA MURIEL M cCoNEY
MELVINA H ARMON
MARTHA NUNN
FAY ANDERS
IMA H EARRON
ETHEL ANDERS
IRENE D UNCAN
ROBBIE BRADFORD
WILLIE J ONES
MALFRED GRANDBERRY
PAULINE GRIFFIN
AUDREY MAE FITE
BOBBIE SIMMS
ANGELO C R UCE
DAISY FERGUS01
FAYE SCOTT
J ENNIE LEE IRWIN
ALi1A HUTCHISON

Linden
Trinidad
Richland
Sulphur Springs
Commerce
Commerce
Winnsboro
Campbell
JVlt. Pleasant
Como
Commerce
Weldon
Chandle.r
Hughes Springs
Mt. Pleasant
Winnsboro
Ore City
Miller Grove
Lone Oak
Kemp

ROBBIE CARTER
PAUL ARTHUR
VIVIAN WITT
MANDY LINDLEY
ROGER DESKIN
RAYMOND KITTERMAN
HENRY HOLLEY
CHARLSIE MILLER
LOLA SMITH
CARL PITMAN
I cIE MILLS
JOH NNIE POLLARD
RUTH McCoy
LUCILLE CLIFTON
EDNA SMITH.
IRENE NANCE
R UTH GEORGE
INEZ HOLCOMB
MYRTLE I NMAN
MARVIN MARLER
MAGGIE GURLEY .

Chicota
Saltillo
Mt . Pleasant
Winnsboro
Brownsboro
Campbell
Winusboro
Quitman
Cumby
Thomas
Winnsboro
Point
Douglasville
Commerce
Sulphur Springs
Commerce
Mt. Pleasant
Mt . Pleasant
Leesburg
Commerce
Thomas
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GLADYS VANDERGIFF
R OY J OHNSON

.

.

VELMA RUTH CULPEPPER

Avo
R.

ORR

P.

MRS.

.

WALKE R

T. 0.

STARK

OPAL BECKHA 1
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Sulphur Springs
Commerce
Gilmer
Sulphur Springs
Ridgeway
Commerce
Atlanta

'•

ffe Zoo
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TRAINING SCHOOL

SENIORS
0. C.

MULKEY

PATRA BRANNOM
OSCAR ADAMS
HASKELL BRYANT

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
. Reporter

NORMAN GALYON
]. ]. SILMAN
ANNABEL VANKIRK
JAMES DOUGLAS
GEO. LEE TAYLOR
BLANCHE DE]ERNETT
MATALINE DILLINGHAM
GEORGE LEE FLING
LOIS ABERNATHY
CARL BUCHANAN
CLIFTON P UCKETT
STEVE DANIELS
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JUNIORS
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
. R eporter

ROB ERT FLING

w. Y.

GOFF

GLEN MALO NEY
GREGORY L AGRO NE
DOROTHY SALE
NOBIA MYERS
DOROTHY MULLER
NovELINE McKINNEY
GLADYS TH URMAN
RUBY BARNETT
MAE BARTLETT
OLLIE DEE HINMAN
GLEN OLIVE R
M AURICE MITCHE LL
ODELL PHILLIPS
RoY REDMO ND
ODELL LAWSON
WILLIAM DUNN
HUB E RT

EAL

CURTISS PARDUE
HOWARD CARR
CYRUS LAGRONE
JOS EPH CARRUTH
RAYMO ND MATHERLY
FOWLER STARK
Page 91

Sophomores

Freshmen

Seventh Grade

Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grades

First, Second, and T hird Grades

Kindergarten

THE
Training School is the school's
laboratory where our abilities, preparation for, and knowledge of teaching are
tested;
Where we receive our better teaching
ideals and methods;
\i\There we are drilled in the teaching
techniques and the fundamentals of education.
Without the Training School we could
not truthfully call E. T. a Teachers College.
I t has this year been enlarged to about
twice its size of last year.
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ORGANIZATIONS and
ACTIVITIES

0

Dramatic Club

Choral Club

Orchestra

Camp Fire Girls

Hom e M echanics Club

Athletic Club
Page 97
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T IE

L0

ST

FOOTBALL SQUAD
Ends

Guards

MAURICE MITCHELL,
BILL PRAT,

T

WELCOME WRIGHT,

T

EVERETT BARNETT,

T

Tackles

T
HENMAN, T

T.

P . GRIFFITH

Center

PRICE CHEATHAM,

DAN HICKERSON,

ALLIED.

FRED DAVIS

Half Backs

T
NORMAN GALYON, T
w. C. KNIGHT, T
STEVE DANIELS, T
LEOTA FREEMAN,

T
T

MARION MATHERLY,

T

Full Back
JOHN SILLMAN'

T

Quarter Backs
GLEN MALONEY,

T

JUNIUS WATSON
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HE

JUNIOR=SENIOR BANQUET
Cl

T

HE BAN QUET given Wednesday night, December 9, ma rked the climax
of the social activities of the Junior-Senior class for the fall term.

It was held at the Brooks Dining hall. Sixty-four members of the class
were present with honor guests , Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Whitley, Dean and Mrs.
A. C. Ferguson, Miss M a ud Webster and class sponsor, Miss Vera English.
P erry Fite, class president, as toastmaster, had planned a delightful program.
The dining room was beautifully decorated with t he class colors. The table
decorations consisted of beautifully decorated evergreen Christmas trees a nd tall
red candl es which added very much to the holiday spirit.
Besid e each plate was a tiny Santa Claus which bore the announcement
of t he occasion. F avors in the form of small toys were found beside the plates.
These contributed much to the merrymaking.
Many songs were sung at intervals throughout t he program which added
to the enjoyment of the occasion.

PROGRAM

My Message
College L ife
Reading .
Our Heritage
Kick Off
Dip Into the Future
Tribute to the Class

. DR .

S. H.

WHITLEY

GERALDINE RICHARDS
MISS MAUD WEBSTER
]AMES OLD
DEAN A.

C.

FERGUSON

NOBLE ARTHUR
MISS VERA ENGLISH

After the program, ma ny members made short talks on school spirit, m
response to invitations from the toastmaster.

SENIOR ACTIVITIE S
HE CLASS of '26 is the best class ever-course it is-just t urn back a nd
look the crowd over again. Did you ever see so many? Course they look
high and mighty in t hose caps and gowns but-such a personnel. It is doubtful
if t his Instit ution can run next year- it couldn't onl y t his year's Juniors will
make good Seniors, from association.

T

The class of '26 chose t he 26th of each month as "Senior Day." On this
day each Senior could be recognized by a yellow and white wi ndsor tie which
added much to h is, or her , attractiveness. Each Senior Day became a Perfect
one for at the end there was some form of social-both Juniors a nd Seniors
enj oyed t hese.
A Wiener Roast is always lots of fun ; but the first Senior Day celebra tion
was a record breaker. Food- food-and everybody ate. That sack race was
a hot number. Sammy 's side divided candy with Lois; it was such a close win .
Miss English proved a high a nd mighty jumper, but Velma and Gladys with
the jumping rope were too popula r. In the ba lloon blowing contest Alta wonHowse was not quite slick enough with his knife- T om saw him trying to help
Lois win. Eating won 't hurt anybody as P erry a nd Melvin would have been ou t
of commission for several d ays. In fact everybody ate and everybod y enjoyed
the occasion.
The Second Senior D ay brought on that pa rty at H elen's-wasn 't it fun ?
There were games- some table games a nd some few "two party games." The
candy-making crowd proved to be t he most popular ones t here- naturally.
We a ll felt sorry for G. A. He was dieting (On Esquimo Pies), and coul d not
eat a ny of t he candy. John departed somewhat fro m his diet (the same as Ga's),
and ate a few pieces of the candy.
I t is too bad t his book has to go to press before we ha~e that campi ng trip
down at Caddo Lake t hat Miss English has been planning. We're goin g clown
between six-week terms in the spring-course we' 11 have a grand t ime. That
will be about the April Senior Day celebration . The annual College reception
for Seniors given by t he President will come the last of May . Thus ends our
Senior D ay gaieties.
Right now we a re goin g to D a ll as for t he March Senior Day to hear t he
M usical Comedy, Rose M a rie. Preparations have been practi cally completed
a nd we a re a ll waiting for the set d ay with eager hearts and great a nt icipations.
Don't you wish you could have been a member of the Class of '26 ?
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THE NEW GYMNASIUM
HE college has during the past year completed a new frame
gymnasium which adds materially to the efficiency of the
institution in the department of physical education. The college
has long felt the need of an adequate gymnasium and has been
planning for years to construct a standard gymnasium adequate
for the needs of the institution.

T

Prior to the beginning of the construction of the building, the
students and friends of the institution raised a small sum of money
aggregating approximately six hundred dollars, to be used i~ the
erection of the new gymnasium. Most of this money was contributed by the students and faculty members at the institution .
Some contributions were made by ex-students a nd friends on the
outside.
The completed building as it now stands has an estimated
value of fifteen thousand dollars. This includes about eight
thousand dollars' worth of old material worked into the building
as well as the expenditure of seven thousand dollars' worth of new
material.
The building is located north of the dormitory near the east
entrance to the athletic field. It contains a regu lation playing
court 100 feet long, 60 feet wide and 24 feet high. It has an office
for the director of physical education for men, store rooms, shower
baths, dressing rooms, a nd a room for v isiting teams. It has a
seating capacity of approximately 1,400. The seats a re a rranged on
both sides of the playing court and a balcony seating approximately
400 people h as been built over the office a nd dressing rooms in the
north encl of the building. The gymnasium is well lighted, heated,
and has connection with the city water and sewer system.
The building has a lready proven itself one of the most valuable assets of t he college. Its increased valu e to the institution
as the years come and go will be demonstrated by the constant
use made of it by the students of the instit ution .

COMMERCE COMMUNITY THEATRE
MAUD W E BSTE R,

Director

HE COMMUNITY THEATRE started its second year with the hearty
co-operation of the Federated Clubs of the city and of the entire student
body. The new auditorium with its excellent lighting system and attractive
stage equipment made it a pleasure to plan and put on an ambitious program of
entertainments.

T

"Dear Brutus," Barrie's delightful play, opened the season on November
20th .

fl

The performance was an unqualified success. For an amateur group to
bring out the "Barrie flavor" and at the same time, to delight the audience, is
reason for congratulation.

y

"In the N ext Room" January play proved to be a real "thriller" and won
favorable comment from the large audience which saw it.

JR.

The February play was an entirely different type. "Old La dy 31" by
Rachel Crothers pleased everyone from the first orchestra note to the final
curtain.
Three other numbers are to be given this season: A group of one-act plays,
Barrie's "The Youngest" and "Capt. Apple-Jack" probably will be the ones _
produced.
The Community Theatre will present Barrie's, "Shall We Join the Ladies"
in the Texas Little Theatre Tournament in Dallas, on April 6th. It is a daring
thing for a group so new as ours even to enter. We hope to be worthy of the
confidence of E. T.
The Theatre has presented a number of young actors in Dramatic Hour
Programs. On March 12, a one-act play "The Mystery Place" by Larkington
will be presented at The County Federated Club Program in Greenville, Texas.
It is hoped that The Community Theatre may extend its work in the near
future. A dramatic workshop, a series of dramatic hours for county schools,
children's matinees, and an occasional Dramatic Hour on Sunday afternoon for
the presentation of religious drama are a few of the dreams of the directors.
To the many who have helped to make this season a success and have given
inspiration for the future, Commerce Community Theatre extends sincere thanks .
MAUD WEBSTER.

T

LOC

COMMERCE COMMUNITY THEATRE
CAST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE PLAYS G IVEN

"Dear Brutus"

Will Dearth
John Purdy
Mr. Coade
James Matey
Margret Dearth
Mable Purdie
Joanna Trout
Alice Dearth
Lady Caroline
Lob

JAMES WRAY
NOBLE ARTHUR

L. I.

SMITH

KEITH DELAY
ESTELLE TAYLOR
GERTRUDE PERKINS
MYLIE LEE ACKER

.

\iVENNA GILL SALMON
MARJORIE HAZELWOOD
VELMA MONROE

" In the Next Room"

Philip Vantine
Lorna Vantine
James Godfrey
Felix Armand .
Col. Piggott .
Inspector Grady
Simmonds
Madame de Charrier
Julia
Parks .
Rogers

NOBLE ARTHUR
EST E LLE TAYLOR
KEITH DELAY
JAM ES WRAY
JAMES WRAY
J AMES OLD
JOHN OLD
WENNA GILL SALMON
VELMA MONROE
GERALDI NE RICHARDS
JOE MURPHY

"Old Lady 31"

Abe
Angie
Abagail
Nancy
Mrs. Homans
Sarah Jane
Mary
Blossy
Mike
Sam Darby
John
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STANLEY CAMERON
MARGARET MULLER
MRS.

L.

D. PARSONS

THE LMA SHA w
MARY LEE
ELAINE MILLS
DORIS SHIVE
. FLO DOSTER
JOE MURPHY

L.

D. PARSO NS
TOM SEARCY

DEDICATION---IN AUGURATION PROGRAM
J a nuary 16, 1926
TEN O'CLOCK
A. C.

FERGUSON

De=1n of Fac: ulty, Teachers College, Commerce
Presiding

Invocation

REV.

J. A.

ROPER

Pastor First Baptist Church

J . A.

Greetings to East Texas State Teachers College
HILL
President West Texas State Teachers College
For the State T eachers Colleges

J. M.

BLEDSOE

President Texas State T eachers Association
For the Public School Te:1,chers

Music

w.

M. W.

Glee Club

SPLAWN

President of the University of Texas
For other In stitutions of Learning

MRS. C. E. MADDOX

. President of the Parent-Teachers Association of Texas
For the Fathers and 1Vlothers of Texas

Vocal Solo

• M 1ss

Greetings .

From D elegates for Variou s Colleges

EvEL YN FINTY
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Dedication===Xnauguration Program===Continued
TWO O'CLOCK
A. C. FERGUSON

Dean of Faculty

Teachers College, Commerce, Presiding

Invocation

REV.

J. A. OLD

Pastor First Methodist Church

Address

HON. E UGENE BLOUNT

Member Texas Legislature

Address .

DR. R. B. BINNION

Provost George Peabody College

Address, Introducing Mr. McGregor

.

HoN. 0. C. MULKEY, Commerce

HoN. T . T. McGREGOR

Address

Ex-Senator of Texas

. Glee Club

Chorus .

Dedication-Insta llation Address

Miss MARGIE E. N EAL

Vice-President Board of Regents of Teachers Colleges

DR. SAMUEL H. WHITLEY

Inaugural Address .

President of the College

Benediction

R EV.

Pastor First Presbyterian Church
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J. G. M. RAMSEY
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Dedication===lnauguiration Pirogiram-==Continued
List of Delegates to the Dedication of the Education-Auditorium Building and
to the Inauguration of President Whitley
Teachers College, Huntsville

Baylor College, Belton
PRESIDENT J. C. HARDY

PRESIDENT H.F. ESTILL

Teachers College, Denton
PRESIDENT R. L. MARQUIS

Trinity University

Teachers College, San Marcos
PRESIDENT C. E . EVANS

Texas Christian University

Teachers College, Canyon
PRESIDENT J. A. HILL

George Peabody College for Teachers

Teachers College, Alpine

Louisiana State Teachers College
PRESIDENT V. L. Roy

PRESIDENT H.

w.

PRESIDENT JNO.

H.

PROF. RAYMOND SMITH

DR. R. B. BINNION

MORELOCK

Teachers College, Nacogdoches
PRESIDENT A . .W. BIRDWELL

Simmons University

Teachers College, Kingsville

Rice Institute

PRESIDENT R. B. COUSINS

University of Texas
PRESIDENT

vv.

M.

PRESIDENT J. D. SANDEFER

DR. CHARLES FLINN ARROWOOD

University of Oklahoma

w.

SPLAWN

PROF. E.

K.

WooD

Agricultural and Mechanical College
PRESIDENT T. 0. WALTON

Lon Morris College

Texas Technological College
PRESIDENT P. w. HORN

Wesley College

John Tarleton Agricultural College

Burleson College

PRESIDENT G. F. WINFIELD

PRESIDENT GEO . B. JACKSON

DEAN J. THOMAS DAVIS

PRESIDENT HARRY

North Texas Agricultural College
DEAN E. E. DAVIS

L.

PROF. R. E. CRUMP

Howard Payne College

Baylor University
DR. CHAS. D. JOHNSON

Austin College

Southern Methodist University

University of Arkansas

J.

F. KIMBALL

DURHAM

Oklahoma State Teachers College

State Superintendent
HON. S . M. N. MARRS

DR.

BURMA

PRESIDENT E . GODBOLD

REV. J. G. M. RAMSEY

PROF. A. B . ARMSTRONG

Hillsboro Junior College
DEAN W. S. DOUGHTY
Pa~, /Ot>

MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION
NE of t he most interesting a nd sing ul ar events of the
year was t he Mardi Gras celebration, given on Thursday
the sixteen th , und er the auspices of the French Club. It
was a miniat ure reproduction of t he fa mous New Orleans
Mardi Gras, with everyone "en masque et costume," and with
the usual dancing parties progressing from house to house.

0

After several hours of dancing, a ll gathered at the gaily
decorated gym , where some two hundred people were gathered
to witness the ent rance of King Rex, t he Queen, and their
Royal Court , which consisted of eight lad ies of the court,
eight courtiers a nd Lord High Chancellor. A delightful program consisting of dances and music was given for the amusement of the Court.

y
•

The feature of the evening was the grand march, led by
King Rex, Lyman Brice and the Queen, Renna Mae Brady.
At the end of the m a rch, upon the signa l from the Lord High
Chancellor, William Cant rell, yards a nd yards of brightly
colored serpentine was thrown, making a very beautiful scene.
The Queen's dress, an unusually beautiful French costume
of white satin with rhinestones, attracted the attention and
admiration of a ll those present.
The credit of this memorable event is give n to Miss Laura
Topham, head of t he French D epa rtment a nd director of the
French Club.

0

THE HONOR ROLL===SCHOLARSHIP
SOCIETY BANQUET

0

N Thursday night , Janua ry 28, t he fac ulty of t he East
T exas State T eachers College enterta ined the H onor
Roll stud ents a nd the R. B. Binnion C hapter of the T exas
Schola rship Society with a ba nquet. This was a most enthu siastic a nd enjoyable occasion, a nd every student and
faculty member present freely expressed his hearty a pprecia tion of the grea t encouragement which the college is ever ready
to show the earnest and efficient accomplishments of its students. A very delightful meal was served , and a most enjoyable program was arranged a nd carri ed o ut by Miss M a ry
E. Johnson, a member of the facu lty, who a lso served as toastm aster for the occasion.
Several interesting talks were made by the following
students a nd facu lty members: J. D. Alexander, ed itor
of t he East T exan; Miss Lois M athis, secre tary of the Senior
Class ; Mi ss Velma Monroe, member of the Senior Class;
J . M. Bledsoe, Professor of M athematics; E. H. Wray, Professor of E nglish: VI/. H. \i\Tarmington, Professor of English ;
Dr. S. H. Whitley, President of the Coll ege.
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E. T. STUDENT BODY KS THE PEPPIEST
KN T HE STATE
H E EAST T EXAS ST AT E T EACH E RS COLLEGE is t he onl y
instit ution in t he State outsid e of A. & M. Coll ege a nd T exas
U niversi t y to run more tha n one specia l t ra in to foot ball games or
athletic contests of a ny variety . T wice wit hi n two months t he st udents
of t he E. T. S . T. C. have cha rtered specia l t rai ns a nd at least onet hird of t h e stude nt body accompan ied t heir team to the games. No
other instit ution of its size in t h e state can boast of such loya lty a nd
spm t . Our teams can not say t ha t they a re not backed by a loyal
student body. Bu t fo r t his sp iri t to surv ive we m ust not betray t his confide nce. We must w in over a ll comers in t he fu t ure.

T

The spiri t of t his inst it ut ion is ingra ining itself in to t he minds of
t he citizens of Northeas t T exas and it is v itall y necessary t hat we keep
u p our standards of fai r play, hi gh scholastic attainments, a nd loyalty
to ou r Coll ege.
T he spi rit of progress m ust not d ie . \Ne m ust look fo rward and
progress . But we m ust not grow at t he expense of eit her of the above
mentioned standards; in other words our growth m ust be one of ideals,
as well as t rad it ions.

E . T . Special to Greenville
Page /09

THE CALENDAR
Sept. 21- M eeting of a l1 new girls for a get-acq uainted hour.
Sept. 22- Get-acquainted party for both old and new girls .
Sept. 25-First Pep Rally.
Sept. 26- E. T. vs. T . C. U. at F t. Wort h.
Oct.

3- E. T. vs. A. C.
dred went.

Oct.

6- Dr. Haley gave interesting program.

Oct.

8- First Y. W. C. A. hike.

Oct.

9- E. T. vs. Sam Houston.

Special train to Sherman.

Over three hun-

Oct. 13- E . T. vs. N. T. S. T. C.
Oct. 17- E. T . vs. San Marcos.
Oct. 17- J uniors-Seniors entertain ed football boys.
Oct. 19-E. T. vs. Abilene Christian College.
Oct. 24- Country Life Club hayloft dance.
Oct. 28-29- Mr. a nd Mrs. R. L. Flowers gave series of lectures.
Oct. 31-Hallowe'en party.
Nov. 3-4- Dr. Seerly gave series of lectures to the student body.
Nov.

5-E. T. vs. W esley College. E. T. takes a nother special train
of some three hundred or more stud ents.

Nov. 11-E. T. vs. Arkansas University.

Armistice program.

Nov. 18-Lions vs. Simmons.
Nov. 18- First Lyceum number.
Nov. 20- First Littl e Theatre pl ay, "Dear Brutus."
Nov. 24-Dr. Claud Howard, address on "Spiritual Side of Browning."
Nov. 26-E. T. vs. Dallas University.

Thanksgiv ing holidays began.
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The Calendar===Cont:inued
3- Second Lyceum number, "Apollo Duo."
Dec.

9-Junior-Senior banquet.

Dec. 10--F. A. C. Circus, first program in new Gym.
Dec. 11-Miss Evelyn Finty, of Dallas, gave concert.
Dec. 23-Beginning of Christmas holidays.
Jan.

4-Opening of winter term.

Jan.

6- Mrs. Locke Marshall Pyle, of Greenville, gave musicale.

Jan. 11- First of series of historical picture shows.
Jan. 15- Services, dedication of new Educational-Auditorium building
and inauguration of President S. H. Whitley.
Jan. 16- Second Little Theatre play, "In the Next Room."
Jan. 17-Memorial service for Miss Mary Gilchrist.
Jan. 20-Lecture by Dudley Crafts Watson, auspices of F. A. C.
Jan. 23- E. T. vs. Denton.

May Queen elected.

Jan. 28-Banquet honoring Honor Roll students and members of the
Scholarship Society.
Jan. 29-"Last Days of Pompeii," picture show given for benefit of Pi
Kappa Delta.
Jan. 30-Locust minstrel.
Feb.

2-Debate preliminaries, boys.

Feb.

4- E. T. vs. Austin College.

Feb.

5-E. T. vs. Austin College.

Feb.

8-Second of series of historical pictures.

Country Life Club broadcasted.

Feb. 11-Third play of Little Theatre, "Old Lady 31."
Feb. 12-General Bliss gives address.

.::

The Calendar===Continued
Feb. 12-Beach Choral Club Valentine party.
Feb. 13-Mrs. Gilman addresses student body.
Feb . 16-Mardi Gras ball.
Feb. 19-E. T. vs. Daniel Baker.
Feb. 20- E. T. vs. Daniel Baker.
Feb. 22- E. T. vs. Denton.
Feb. 24- Lyceum number.

Charles Paddock.

Feb. 24-E. T. vs. Nacogdoches.
Feb . 25- Vanity Fair.

Picture shown for benefit Pi Kappa Delta.

Feb. ·26- Junior-Senior party at home of Miss Helen Barron .
Mar.

1- E. T. vs. Canyon.

Mar.

2- E. T. vs. Canyon.

Mar.

5- E. T. girls debate McMurray at Abilene .

Mar.

6- E. T. boys debate McMurray at Abilene.

I;\.

Mar. 19- Coffer-Miller Players present "The Rivals ."
Mar. 20- Coffer-Miller Players present "The Imaginary Invalid."
Mar. 26- E. T girls debate Stephen F. Austin College.
Apr.

2- E T. boys debate Denton.

Apr.

9- Annual Scholarship Society address by Dr. H. Y. Benedict .

Apr. 12- E. T. boys debate Sam Houston.
Apr. 30- E. T. girls debate Denton.
Apr. 30- E. T. girls debate Baylor Belton.
May

3 ~- Baccalaureate sermon.

June

4- Commencement exercises.
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PICTOGRA MS

PUBLICATIONS
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EAST TEXAS STAFF
J.

D . ALEXANDER

K E ITH D ELAY
MARK LOWR EY
REN NA M AE BRAD Y
GERALDINE RI CHARD S
LILLIE J AYNES .

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Advertising and Circulation M gr.
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Local and P ersonal Editor
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THE LOCUST STAPP
MELVIN B. MACHEY
JOHN S. WINDELL
P ERRY FITE
MITTIE STIDHAM .
LOIS MATHIS
J. D. ALEXANDER
R ENA MAE BRADY

0. C.

MULKEY

DOROTHY MULLER
REGINALD HACKNEY

'fl

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Art Editor
Literary Editor
Junior-Senior Editor
Athletic Editor
. Asst. Art Editor
Asst. Art Editor
. Typist

Q

y
Editor:
week?"

"Where can I get some news this

DEBAT E

GIRLS' INTER=COLLEGI ATE DEBATING
TEAMS
G ERALDI NE RI CHARDS -

N ADI NE YORK

McMurray
a t Abilene

Lois
elton
B
Baylor,
a t Commerce

CLE OLIS M c MILLA N -

MATHI S

- ALLENE T UDOR
T eachers College
State
exas
T
N orth
a t Denton

THELMA SHA w
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BOYS~ INTER-C,O LLEGIATE DEBATING
TEAMS
J . D. ALEXANDER -

CARL THOMAS

McMurray College
At Abilene

BASCOM P E RKINS -

MILES B. SMITH

Sam Houston State Teachers College
At Huntsville

T . B. SISCOE -

\ iVILLIAM J ONES

Stephen F. Austin State Teachers College
At Commerce

ORLANDO DA VI S -

HIRAM BERRY

North Texas State College
At Commerce
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Th e way E. T .'s D ebaters Knock
Them Over

OU R BEA UTI ES

!)

lfi1ar11 ufttc{e
DUCHl::SS

rcRosine cKcll,e71
, JtJNIOR-Se NIOR .8£AUTY

•<>{ ·. 8rene

ers
cJJ11
BEAUTY

SOPHOM ORE

HE 1926 May Q ueen election was
one of t he most e nthu siast ic elect ion s
th at has been held in E . T. for severa l
years.

T

Each cl ass entered a candidate.
A fter the second clay a ll were eliminated
except t he Junior-Seni or candidate a nd
t he Freshman. The Juni ors-Seniors were
fa r in the lead until t he last few minutes
o f t he voting. B y their tireless effort a nd
shrewd bu siness t he Freshmen brought
in enough votes to give them a fina l
lead of over t wenty-fi ve hundred votes.
Thi s year a lso brough t a new depa rt ure in the election of t he beau ties.
H e retofore they have been elected
by mon ey vote by the whole school.
This year each class was given t he oppor t·uni ty of electing its own beauty.

I I I l I 1 .~

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
PERRY

w.

FITE

NOBLE A . ARTHU R
SYLVIA B ozE BROWN

President
Vice-President
Secretary

DIRECTORS OF PHYSI C AL EDUCATIO N

L. I.

JOSEPH A. M URPHY

SARAH H ATCHER

vVILL HILL ACI<:ER

HARRIETT ROGE RS

SMITH

IRENE BYERS
J OH:'\' S . \ i\TINDELL
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Faculty R epresentative
Student Representative
Student R epresentative

Say, I thought they
Were goin' to play;
They sure are doin'
Some fitin now.

"
❖==g===<>~ «It:.
V
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FOOTB ALL

RE\rXEW OF THE SEASON
H EN th e prospective Lions assembled for training in September and
coach read the sched ule for the season , the boys realized that t hey were
to face the stiffest schedu le ever faced by a footba ll team of E. T . They were
not fazed in the least by t hi s; in stead, a ll worked with more determination and
pep.

W

With ten letter men of last seaso n's sq uad and a number of excellent new
. players, the coaches built up one of the strongest tea ms that ever represented
E. T. Despite the fact that the Lions fought such strong teams they were able
to ma ke a creditable showin g in the T. I. A. A .
The Lions defeated San Marcos for t he first time in the history of t he East
Texas State Teachers College, thus settl:ng a long held grud ge with a score of 7
to 0. They a lso defeated Sam Houston by a score of 7 to 0.
Since a la rge per cent of t his year's letter men will co me back for t h e 1926
season is a very good indi cation that there wi ll be great happenings in football
a t E. T . next season .
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COAC H ACK E R
Acker has done wonderful t hin gs wit h t he Lions t hi s year. As a lin e coach
we co ul d not wish fo r a better one. Coach Acker in spires the boys to do greater
t hin gs a nd to be better boys. Th ey a lways go to him for strength a nd words of
enco urageme nt a nd they a lways get it. H e is t heir st rength a nd guid e.
COACH MU RPHY
Co min g from a Centre Coll ege footba ll tea m, wh ere he learned everyt hing
a bou t foot ba ll , M urphy brough t t hat knowledg e with him here. S uch kn owledge
as h e has is wha t it takes to ma ke a real coach , plu s the ab ili ty to be a pa l co the
team . Coach has certainl y won t he heart of every boy in t his way .
N OBLE A RTH U R
Noble was a n effi cient busin ess ma nager. H e looked a fter t he welfa re
of t he Li ons in the very best way . H e is a co ngeni a l worker wit h t he coaches
a nd t he boys o n the sq uad. vVe wonder wh at t hey woul d have do ne witho ut
him, for he is indeed a " noble" manager .

G. A .

vV IM BERLY,

Captain

"Hoss"

As a lin e plunger, broke n-fi eld runn er a nd passer, "Hoss" is hard to beat.
As captain his lea dershi p proved a grea t fa ctor in t he stre ngt h of the tea m. \/\l e
are s ure his good work will co nt inue e lsew here.

ELLIOTT SMITH,

H alfback

" Eddi e"
Although t his was "Edd ie's" first yea r at E. T. , he proved to ha ve everythi ng it ta kes to play fast, brain y footba ll. H e will be with t h<> Blue a nd Gold
next year.
RUSSEL D UNCAN,

Captain-elect

"Country"
"Coun try" was the man whose fast work won t he Sam H o usto n ga me. H e
wa s an excell en t offe nsive man throughou t t he season . Because of hi s hard
work, hi s sti ckab ili ty a nd love for the ga me the team saw in Duncan a pilot
for l 926.

Quarterback
" H ap py J ack "
1-i ere is t he biggest li tt le ma n eve r kn own . H e bea rs a ll th e c haracte risti cs
of a good qua rterbac k. 1-ii s t eam -ma t es will rem embe r hi m for hi s stea d y
nerve a nd ab ility to kn ow t he ri gh t play t hrou gho11t t he fo ur yea rs.
L ES T E R M O RRI S,

H E RMA N

Mt·s rcK , H alfback
"Notes"

Mus ick has a good na me, for hi s o pponents a dmit hea ri ng th e birdies sin g
a fte r com in g in contac t wit h t hi s ha rd fi g htin g ha lfbac k. An excell e nt ma n
wh o must be back nex t yea r.

COL E M AN P E :-I K I XG T ON,

Fullback

" C hink"
W e a ll ha te to hea r of t hi s be in g C hink 's last year. In him £ . T . ha d a
punter ha rd to beat, a good passer a nd a lin e plunge r t ha t d ea lt mi sery to t he
o ppon ents. 1-le played fa ithfull y; we hate to lose him .

J OHN WI N DELL ,

Center

"Birdie"
This makes J ohn' s third hut last season for E . T. a nd durin g t hat time he
has give n us a ll he ha d. H e is th e kind of a ce nter every team needs a nd t he
kind of an encl found in few places.

PERRY

Frrn , Tackle

"Prexy," L in e Ca ptain
Fi te played every place on the lin e a nd wa s t he most depe ndabl e player on
the tea m. H e neve r met hi s match as a fi ghte r; hi s pep, fi ghtin g ab ili ty and
know led ge of t he ga n1e ma de him a n idol of t he footba ll fa ns.

M o 1rn 1s MILLER,

Guard

''Dopey''

For t he t hi rd t im e " Dopey" has given to E. T. a ll he had. As a n offensive
player M iller is eq ua led by few men in the state. His a bsence from th e tea m
next yea r wi ll be fe lt very deep ly.

Gu v M cG ILL , E nd
jj lu cy"
Lu cy ma d e his t hird " T " with t he Li ons t his yea r. H e is s ma ll , in s ize
only . I-l e ha s t he nerve a nd st ic ka bil ity requi red o f a grid ster. M cG ill is
ex pected back next year.

U.

J. Bo1-JA NNON, Guard

"Bo'
"Bo" has t he ma kings of a great foot ba ll playe r . \Vit h o nly one yea r 's
play ing t he Lion 's opponen ts re me mber t hat t hey met a rea l ma n after a n in trod uct ion to t hi s cactus- p roof so n of Arizona.
1

SAM

Fo ,w, E11d

"Lizzy"
Fo rd 's seco nd yea r at E . T . has proved a n excell ent s uccess. H e is a gogetter , he does n't wa it fo r a ma n to co me his way; he sees to it t hat one does.
And when he gets t here, O h ! how we pity hi m.
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G IL ES \~l rMOERLV ,

Guard

"R in g"
Being good football players just run s 111 t he Wimberl y fam il y. G il es is
the seco nd to sta r at E.T. W e know he will play a ll next year like he played
t he Da ll as U. game.

STAJ\LEY CAMERON,

T ackle

"Shoat"
Back for t he seco nd t im e, a nd fi ght in g ha rd as he did la st yea r . "Shoat"
won hi s second "T". Ca meron is known we ll for two th in gs- ye~ , pla~,in g
foot ba ll a nd eat in g hotcakes. H e is treac herou s at boi-11.

DA VE V-1ALKER ,
11

Center

Grandn1 a' '

I n "Grandma" we find t he most sin cere player we have eve r had . vVhat
he lacked in ph ysica l st rengt h he mad e up in his great fight in g sp irit. Hi s
absence next yea r wi ll be felt rleeply.
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.-\ t.:STJ N S H A D DI X,

Guard

"Sha d "
"Sha d ," too, ha ils fro m th e pin ey woods wher<' t hey have s uch foot ba ll
p laye rs as Fi te a nd D unca n. \,\ /it h hi s expe rie nce, stre ngt h a nd dete rm inat ion
he wi ll be a " J ona h" to a ll men who meet him next yea r .

M O R 1us R oAC J-1,

Tackle

"Fa nnie"
" Fa nni e" has la nded a seco nd let te r fr o m E. T. H e used to be ca lled
"B lood y R oach ," a nd right ly, too , for wh en he gets ma d ? he is so me fig ht ing ma n.
H e is exce ll ent at tack le. \Ve sha ll hea r fro m him aga in.

L O RE:-/ V 1 NSOK,

H alfback

jjVenn ie"

Th e fast runnin g Vin so n received a not her " T ," t hi s be in g the second
foot ba ll lette r he has wo n a t E . T . Vin so n w ill be mi ssed if he is not back
next year.
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Guard

DovcE D EES
"Meat-Sk in "

Tackle

T U R:\TER GLOVER

"Pup"

Tackle

RAY HARDAWAY

"Bud"
End

ELTON ACI<ER

"Ack"
Halfback

] AMES GARD:\TER
"S p eedy"

End

TRAVIS CARRI:\TGT0'-1"
" T ee"
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BASKET BALL

BASKET BALL
H E call fo r basket ball t ra ining brought four of t he last year's
letter m en on t he court. T o P en ningto n , W indell , Acker a nd
D uncan were added Gard ner , G ill , Stinson a nd Mu sick .

T

This team of men were h a rd workers from t he st a rt a nd gave
t heir co-operation , b u t somehow t hey d id not w in a ma jori ty of t he
scheduled games. One of t he m ost in teresting basket ball games ever
played at E. T. was t he game wit h Canyon , where t he Lions won by
a score of t hirty-six to t h irty-t hree. I t was a hard fo ugh t a nd well
p layed game, he nce t he more joy of v ictory. Eve ry ma n was at h i,best t h ro ughou t the game.
W ith A ust in Coll ege t he Lions were t he be t ter m en from t h e
star t a nd won t he two games of the seri es.
I t was from De n ton t hat we suffe red most.
in four games.

T hey d efeated us

A lthough t he boys d id not win every game, we a re proud of t he m .
V ictory is not everything to be considered . T h e boys pl ayed fa it hfully a nd h a rd t hrougho u t t he season a nd kept up t he E. T . spi rit .
P ennin gton a nd '0,Tindell will not be back next year. The oth ers,
incl udin g Acker, t he hi gh- point ma n , will be back for t he next season .
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E.

COLEMA:\f P E:\f:\f l :\TGTON

Forward

"C hink ," our athletic standby. Wh at would E. T . have clo ne
wi thout t his ha rd-fi gh tin g pl ayer ? Thi s is his last year on t he tea m.
Hi s a bili ty in shootin g goals has won fo r him a hi gh pl ace in t he estimat ion of a ll.
COAC H MU RP H Y

It was un der the careful d irection of Coach Murph y t hat E. T .
had one of t he best basket ball teams t hat she has ha d in seve ra l years.
Coach is a fri end to every boy a nd can a ppeal to t hem in a way to ma ke
t hem wa nt to give their very best fo r t he school, for him a nd fo r themselves. H e in sisted o n fa ir pl ay and good sports ma nship a nd he a lways
got it . H e is a coach that a ny tea m would be glad to call t heir own .
j O HN

\ i\TI NDELL

Center

vVindell wo n his third basket ball letter t his year pl ayin g as
cen ter. His ab il ity to be in t he ri ght place at the righ t t ime made him
"W in chell " will be missed
a n indi spe nsable membe r of t he squad.
greatly next yea r a nd t he years to come.
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TRUMAN STI'.\TSO'.\T

Guard
Stinson was a sin cere player, a lways g1v111g his very best to t he
game. Even though t hi s was his first year here, he h as made good in
basket ball a nd he will be expected to co me back next year for another
season of the game.
H E RMAN M US ICK

Guard
Musick's first year on the squad has proved him a worthy member.
H e is one of t he fastest men on the team. A man gua rding Musick SO
ha rd will suddenly reali ze that he is gua rdin g nothing bu t a ir, a nd
Musick is across t he court.

P ETE GILL

Forward
Gill is little but that does not keep him from being a good forward.
H e has a knack for t hrowing the ba ll from the center of the court and
ma king a spectacula r score for E. T . I t is hoped t hat " Poker" will
return to ma ke a nother letter in t hi s school.
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J A :'l fES

GARD)IER

Forward
Ga rdner is a mo ng t hose w ho came o u t fo r t he first time a nd h as
made good . H e is a n efficien t player, shows t hat he h as not onl y
tra ini ng bu t n at ural ab ili ty as a pl ayer . Hi s absence w ill be greatly
fe lt shou ld h e fai l to return next yea r .

ELTON ACKER

Guard
Acke r is a n asset to a ny basket ball tea m . H e was always high poin t ma n ; his ra re ab ili ty to hi t t he basket assured his team of from
ten to twe n ty poin ts each game. \ Ve a re hopi ng t hat he will return
to us next year.

R ussELL D uNCA:\T

Guard
"Co un t ry" D uncan proved hi s abi li ty as a guard for t he seco nd
t im e, t hi s bein g his seco nd " T" in b as ket ba ll. H e w ill be expected
to return for a nother seaso n a nd co n t inu e his good work for E. T.
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GIRLS' BASKET BALL SQUAD
Back row, left to right- Lois

THAWJCK , Mgr. ; Av LE NE TUDO R, VONDA R OAC H , GRACE ROAC H ,

MRS. BERT M usG l,AYE S, ALLIE M c DO NAL D , SARAH H ATC H ER,

:Middle row, left to

right-

Coach.

KATHLEEN STEPHEN S, LILLIA N S MITH , ! RENE BYERS. LAD Y MARGARET

GLASS, MARY MCBRAYER , L ENA MAE HAWK S.

Front

row-

ROB ERTA

K E LL EY,

CORA

CRAFT,

SYLV I A BozE BROWN, SYB IL HAR GRAVE S . SuE

\VHJTTEN.

Watching it over
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OTHER SPORTS

BASEBALL
T H E PROSPECTS for a winn ing baseball club t his year a re
good. We have eight letter men coming back to figh t for
E . T ., a nd five or six new men who a re showing up to a good advantage. Tem pleton is go ing to ma ke a good report of himself
on t hird , a nd G. A. W imberly is holding the position of shortstop
in the same efficient ma nn er. Sandlin can a lways _be depended
upon to make good in the box.
Among the others who are showing up good are: Randolph ,
Pennington , Arthur, McGi ll , F a rgason, G idd ings a nd Fu ller.
Th e schedule fo r the season is :
Huntsville ........ ... .. March 31- Apri l l . .. .. . ... . ... H ome
Denton ... ... .......... April
9
.. . .. ... . ... . H ome
Nacogdoches . ..... .. ... April 12- April 13 ... . .. . .. . . . . H ome
Daniel Baker . .... . .... . April 23- Apri l 24.
. . . ... Home
Huntsville . ...... .. . . . . April 26- April 27.
. .. Huntsville
Nacogdoches ........... April 28- April 29 . .. . ... N acogdoches
Sam Houston ........... M ay
4- May 5 . .. .... . ..... H ome
Austin College ... . . ..... May
12- May 13 ..... .. .. .. .. H ome
Denton . .............. . .
Open
. ...... . ... Denton

0
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BEACH CHORAL CLUB
President
S ecretar3•- Treasurer
L ibrarian
L ibrarian
R e/Jorter

FLO\\. D osTE I<
7.E LMA BA llTL ETT
CA RO LI NE MIT C H ELL
R OA MIE SANDl.l N .
M AR GARE T M CM A HAN

MAR Y

F.

BJDDDIG

BLA1' C H E C' A l<RI NGTO:S:
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] R~ I A J EAN M OXLEY
VEUIA MO N ROE

LI LA MA U D CLA RK

CLEOLis M c M1LLAr-:

A,LL! E iVI AE CA T ES

ALTA M oss

MA t; RrnE C'RLMP

A LLIE RH EA NO RTHA ~I

R LT H CLLP EP PER

G LAD YS S 11 uit AKE

CA RR OL £ n1 \'L l :S:E

MARY LY NN S HEELY

L ELA MA E D O DSON

D o ru s S HI VE

MR s . H AU·IAN D u 1rn

C L EO SMIT H

MR S. i'JOLA ELL I S

MAR GA llET T ERRE LL

K ATHE RI NE ERWIN

MARC IA V-1ELL S

ABBIE FLOYD

MrnL V-1 E LL S

MA UD FLO YD

1-I AL LI E V. WEL SH

THELMA FL OYD

K AT H ER I NE MO NE\'

ALM A GlDDINGS

L EEMOR E M ACON

R UTH GI L BRETH

L OI S MATHI S

RE GI N AL H ACKNE Y

iVIR S. VERA THORNTON

LE NA MA E HAWK S

M YRTI S

MAR Y BE SS H1 C KE\'

TR UMA N FAULK

MARY l-lIDE

OLA H AGLER

ATES

E STHE R K E RB O\\'

lJNA A N DER SON

OPAL LA S ATER

H E L EN Scorr

MAR Y L EE

NA DIN E YORK

MR S . H AL LIE L EN1'01'

FLOY BRIDGES

l-==T=I-=I=E=L=o=c=u=_T_ lld!i.~

•

~
FIN E ARTS CLU B
(Federated)
OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
R eporter
Spon sor

BE SS \ N'ESTDROOKS
CHRYSTELLE PAUL
CLARINE BRANON
THELMA SHA w
MARV DRASER .
MEMBERS
MYRTI S GALLOWAY

LY N I S DANIELL

MARY HYDE

HELEN DOUGLAS

VER.MAL \ N'I LLIAM S

] ONNIE QUINTO N

H OPE SMYRE

LEEMORE MACO N

MRS .

J.

G. M ULLER

GLADYS McKINLEY

CECIL TURNER

NA DINE YORK

FAYRE NE TAYLOR

MARY Lou RANDOL P H

DELIA HE NLEY

MAGGIE GURLEY

DORTHY TALIAFE RRO

MARGARET M cMAHON

O L GA M cC LURE

RUTH CARGI LE

LUCILLE T EMPLES

MARIE Er.us

GLADYS N ORRI S

VERA LAME

H ALLIE WELCH

MARJORIE HAZELWOOD

VELMA MO N ROE

MARGARET STEWART

VELMA RASURE

MARY HEATH

FLO DOSTER

O L A BRYSON

CAROLINE MITCH E LL
JUANITA FORD

LOR ENE LILL y

TRE SSIE EDWARDS

THELMA CROXT0:-1

LUCY WHITE

MARY LO U I SE ROBERTS

HATTIE AYRES

!DELIA GARRETT

MRs . J. H . McCuMoNs

CLARIBEL HALEY

LADY MADGE STEPHENSON

MARY Lo u WITT

LAVELLE CONEY

The purpose of the club is t o interest st udents in art by bringing ex hibits and present-day
a rt ists to t he co ll ege; to study mod ern art ists, inc lud ing Texas a rt ists and th e o ld masters of
sc ulpture, painting and a rch itect ure; to keep in tou ch wit h educat iona l a rt prob lems of the clay,
a nd to lea rn to appreciate t he bea utif ul a nd to help create it in o ur surroundings.
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THE KALKR KLUB
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Vier-President

SYB L E HAR G RAVE
MYLIE LEE }\ CKER
MYRTI CE G ALLOWAY
L O RENE L JLLY

£VELY!\ E STE S

EDITH BOWMAJ\

GE RAL DINE RI C l·IARDS

MARY SUE S IMP SON

.

l LLMA DRAKE

RE NNA iVIAE BRADY

MARY CA THERI NE COLLD

HELEN C RACE GOULD

i\ll.<\ RGA RET STEWAR T

TR UMA N F AULK

L OU I SE ADAM S

M AR GARET M ULLER

E STELLE TA YL OH.

FRANCI S W AT S0:-1

C HLO E SA TCH E R

PEARL DE

J ERJ\ETT

S PO:-.J S OR S
Mi ss SA RAH H ATC HE i<

Mi ss BE SS M AL O:--E

Th e Kalir l(lub is a girl s' li tera ry club orga ni zed in 1919. Th e clu b t h is past year has ma de
a n extensive st ud y of modern A merica n poet s a nd noveli sts. E ac h yea r o n F ebrua ry 14 , th e
a nnual Kal ir ce lebration is held. This yea r it was in t he form of a dinn er da nce g iven at the
Hotel Co mmerce a nd t he hom e of Mrs. W. R. T ay lor .
T he Ka lir Klub is a member of th e Federat io n of \1Vom en 's C lubs, a nd was represe nted by a
d elegate at th e state meet in g a t Au st in in Nove mber.
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'THE LA'TXN CLUB
URING the sessio n of 1925-26 the Latin Club had many pleasant
social functions a nd interesting club meetings. The one big idea
evo lved from the many purposes of the club was the placing of the
statue of Venus de Milo in the ne,v auditorium. Our sponsor, Mr.
Freeman, was the originator of this unus ua l project for the club. This
a mbition being a big one, it was our privilege on ly to begin raising
funds toward its accomplishment. We wish to bequeath the fur t her
carrying out of the plan to our successors in the club.

D

When in the years to come we visit our Alma M ater, although the
present new auditorium m ay then be old, we sha ll be able to look
upon this masterpi ece of perfect womanhood a nd rejoice for havin g
contributed toward its erection.
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THE R. B. BINNION CHAPTER OF THE
TEXAS SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY
OFF J CERS

President
Vice-President
R ecording Secretary
Correspondi ng Secretary
T reasurer
R eporter

R OBE RT E. BAKER
SA , I MJE M ORGAN .
G LAD YS Mcl< 1N L E Y
SY BI L HAR AL SON
MELVI N B. MA C KE Y
LA:--; N.~ L EE L v rz .
CO U J\C JLORS
E .

l-1 .

WRAY

j . iVl.

B LE DSOE

\V. 1-1 .

\V,1 RM1:s; GT O:--;

M E M BERS
MA RJE M I LL S
ELAINE MILL S
TH ELM A S H AW
V E LM A MONRO E
NO RMA STEP H E1' 5

MR S . ADA T . \ \ I RA.Y
MR S . VALERIE FAJ N
t,EI.MA BAR T LE TT
j . 0 . .-\LEXA~DER

I I ALL I E MART I 1'
l,01s M A-r 1-1 1s
MR S. C. V. H AL L
M A RYM . L EE
G. M UL LER
i\fr s .

J.

The a im of th e T exas Sc hola rshi p Societ y is th e prom ot io n of sc ho la rship and good fe llo wshi p
in t he T exas co ll eges of fir st rank.
Th e Adm inistration a s a whol e, a nd Mr. Whitl ey in pa rti c ula r, have always g ive n the ir hea rty
co-operation in all o f th e und erta kin gs of th e societ y . As a spec ia l d emon strntion of t heir a pprec iatio n th e Fa cult y gave a banquet honorin g th e members of t he loca l cha pte r a nd th e honor stud ents
·
of t he fa ll term.
Dr. l-1. Y . Benedi ct , S tate Secretar y of t he Societ y, de livered a n in spira t io na l add ress to th e
who le stu d ent bod y. After hi address, sta nda rd Scho larshi p Societ y keys were a wa rd ed th e
me mbers by the Co ll eg<- .
M r . a nd Mrs. E. H. vVra y we re se n t a s d elegates of t he loca l chapter t o t he annu a l state
meet in g. It t he societ y co ulcl ca rr y o ut th e wond erful id eas broug h t bac k by t he m a grea t st ep
would be ma de towa rd th e rea li zat ion o f its a im .
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Y. M. C. A.
CAB I NET ME M BERS
H OMER

M. E.

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Farnlty Advisor

Cox

] RBY

H OMER LA W S

vV . \V . FREE MAN

B.

M ACKEY

TOM SEARCY

M.

L. H . Moo RE

MORR I S J OHNSON

ASSOC IATI ON OB J ECTI VE
Th e Yo un g Me n 's C h rist ia n Associat ion of East Texas State T eachers College is a union of st uden ts a nd fac ulty for t he fo ll owing pu rposes:
(a)

To lead st udents to faith in God t hroug h J es us C hri st.

(b)

T o lea d t hem in to me mbe rshi p a nd servi ce in t he C hri stian C hurch .

(c) T o promote t heir growt h in C h rist ia n fa it h, especia ll y t h ro ug h t he
st ud y of t he B ible.
(cl ) To cha ll enge t hem to devote t hemse lves in uni ted effort to make t he
wi ll of God effe ct ive in huma n society , a nd to extend H is Kin gdo m t hroughout
the world .
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Y. W. C. A.
OFFI CE R S

P resident
Vice- President
T reasurer
Secretary

M A RGA R ET M ULLER
MAR Y LEE
I LMA DRAKE
Lois JVIATHJ S

HIKI NG CLUB

President
Vice-President
R eporter
Secretary

] L MA DR AKE
DORIS SHIVE
MA RGARET GL AS S
HEL E!\ GRACE GOULD

TE NN IS C L UB
EDITH B O WMAN
M ARY SUE S JMP SON
EV ALYN ESTES
CL ARIN E BRAN NOM

P resident
Vice-President
Secretary
. R eporter

Th e Y. Vv. C. A. of t he East T exas State T eac hers Coll ege has as its p ur pose,
To lead st ud en ts to fa ith in God t hrou gh J es us C hri st. To influ ence t he m t o
d evo te t he mse lves in uni te<l effort s with a ll C hri st ians , to making t he will of
Christ effective in hum a n society a nd to ext ending t he kin gdo m of God
t hrou ghou t t he world.
R ecog ni zin g a so und bod y as t he fi rst requi site for ac h ieve ment in a ny
line, t he Y. W. C. A. orga ni zed in t he yea r 192-5 a Hikin g Club a nd a T ennis
Club. Th ese two organi zat ions have a dd ed muc h to t he joys of coll ege li fe.
Th e Y. W . C. A. office rs, with th e he lp of ma ny gi rl s who were in terested ,
ha ve made t he yea r 1925 a nd 192 6 one to be re mem bered , a nd 1926 a nd 192 i
to be looked forwa rd to with hope a nd pleas ure.
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COUN TRY LIFE CLUB
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
. R eporter

WESLEY J OHNSOK
BERT M USGRAV ES
FLOW DO STER
NADINE YO RK

T.

B. S i sco
VIVIAN BROW N I NG
FANNIE PEARL BR ADFO RD
DELL CRAWFORD
BEATR I CE CONE Y
LUCJLE CL I FTO N
NOLA ELLIS
ALTON J ORDAN
VERA HALL
J. H. FARGASON
G ERTRUDE LOCKE
OBIE LARU E
MR s . Bmu M usG RA VES
PAULINE v\lASHB U R K
TOM SEARCY
JA UN ITA SPENCER
J. \V. S ELLERS, ] R.
VE RA BOLTO N
LILA MAUD CLARK
L UCI LE VERBER
L EE MORE MACO N
DEZZIE BECKHAM
J . S. SCARBROUGH
LILLIAN SMITH
ETHEL KENNEME l,
CARLTON N EWSOK
ROGENE RICE
K ATHERIN E ERW IN

ZELMA BARTLETT
E UAL ECHA RT
MARY BESS H ICKEY
GERALDINE RICHARD S
MARY LEE
MARGARET MCMAH AN
LE SSYE P ARTASIE
C.H. PITMAN
DONNIE PATTER SON
H OUSTON PLATTER
IDA SWENT
Guv SMITH
LEE S H ARP
E DN A SMIT H
DELLA I ROBOY
C E CIL T U R NE R
C LIFF WHIPPLE
D . C. K ENNE DY
G . R. KE NNE DY
R UBY WILLIAM S
BONNIE ODELL
A L EX LOWRIE
MATTIE KENNEMER
GLADYS v\lILLIAM S
R AY MOND GARRETT
CL IFTON KING
L JLA RAND OLPH

KOR WIN CHAPMAN
CA RL THOMAS
C HARLIE \ VOODARD
FA YRENE TAYLOR
OPAL BICKHAM
PALMORE CURREY
DANIEL BOON
PAULINE J ACKSON
H UBE RT CLIFTO N
MARIE GRIGG S
BESS \ i\TESTBROOK S
SALLY J ONES
R UBY BELL
ENNA MIT CHELL
L OI S \ \ / AGGO NE R
iVfARIE CLONINGER
P .n DODSON
L OT A SMITH
A VI S BLCC KER
MOLLIE MAE MA NKIN
LILA BETTS
FLOY BRIDGE S
ALMA 1-I uTCHESON
HoMER Cox
MAUR I NE MACON
:\TINA B. Bu1rn s
M ARY McBRAY E R
J OE DA VI S
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COUNTRY LIFE CLU B CALENDAR
Oct. 24- Hay Loft Da nce.
D ec. 4- Red Buel Bowl- assisted with plays.
Dec. 10- N umber in F . A . C. Circus.
Dec. 19- M a rshmallow T oast at Ch imney.
Feb. 4- Cha pel Progra m.
Feb. 5- Country Life Club Broadcasting Program from \VFAA , Dallas.
Feb . 12- Chapel Progra m.
Feb. 16- Number in M a rdi Gras Ball.

CLU B SPONSORS
Miss

VERA

E::-;cusH

A. S.
DR. J ERE),[IAH RHODES
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BLA:--rKEN SHIP

JAMIE WRAY AND HIS "EAS'T 'TEXAS
FROLICKERS"
HI S "Collegiate Band" has won for itself, in this part of the State,
a big reputation for "peppy" dance music. Aside from their out-oftown engagements, the "Frolickers" have entertained the student body
with "hot stuff" at Chapel, pep meetings, school parties, dormitory
open house, and girls' da nces; and have added much "spice" a nd "pep"
to student life, both on and off the campus.

T

PERSONNEL OF THE "BAND"
JOHN " J E W" SILMAN
EL WIN "SALL y" PRATT
C.

J.

"GooB" DABENPORT

CHARLES " M ANGY" CATES
HOWARD "SLICK" SIMONS
IMA

" Bu cey"

FowLER

J AMIE "JIGGS" WRAY

Clarinet, Saxophones
Saxophones, Clarinet
Trumpet, Entertainer
Trombone
Banjo, Guitar
. Piano
Drums, Director
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CXTAMARAD CLUB
OFF I CE R S

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Advisor

NOBLE ARTH UR
GERTRUDE PERKINS
ELAINE MILLS
J OHN WINDELL
Mrss MA UD \ 1'TEJ3STER

SALLIE BUCHANAN

GERTRUDE PERK INS

RoY SANDLIN

MORR I S MILLER

] OHN \ ,V IN DELL

BEN PATRIC K

PERRY FITE

]. D. ALEXANDER

COLEMAN PENN I NGTON

CLEOLICE M CMILLAN

] . A. MURPHY

MARY H YDE

MRS.

I-1 .

SALMON

BILL BROOKS

A.

MARV COOK
K AT H E RI NE DRAPER

I NEZ CAMP
MRS. J.

BE SSIE MANNIN G

MURPHY

ELAINE M I LL S
NOBLE ART H UR

LOIS MATHIS
EDDIE SMITH
KEITH DELAY
LESTER L. MORR IS

METHODIST STUDENT FEDERA TXON
HISTORY

D

URING the summer 1922, a small group of coll ege workers and
friends from various parts of Texas met in Dallas to talk over
the religious situation among the Methodist students of Texas, and
to take such steps as were thought best to improve that situatio n.
It was the judgment of this meeting that some sort of statewide
organization shou ld be formed among Methodist students of Texas
for the more adequate promotion of religious objectives among them.
A meeting of representative Methodist students from a ll state and
private schools of Texas was held at Georgetown on February 2-4,
1923, and the TEXAS METHODIST STUDENT FEDE RATION
was organized.
OBJECT
The object of the Federation shall be:
1. To promote fellowship among Methodist college students .
2. To stimulate Christian living on the campus.
3. To train intelligent Christian leaders for Methodism's program in the Church.
4. To develop church loyalty.
5. To extend the Kingdom of God.
LOCAL OFFICERS AND COUNC IL MEMBERS
The local Federation was organized in November of 1925.
following officers and Council members were elected:

M. E.

IRBY

President
First Vice-President
Second Vice-President
Third Vice-President
Fourth Vice-President
President Epworth League
State General V. P.

.

LOIS MATHIS
THELMA SHA w
MORRIS JOH NSON
JAMES

The

OLD

W. HOMER Cox
A. A. PEACOCK

Faculty Advisors
A. C.
J.

G.

FERGUSON

MRS. LUTZ

FLOWERS

MISS HUBBELL
MISS MCMEANS

Pastor
J.A. Ow
The E . T. Chapter of the Federation sent two delegates to the
M. Y. P. C. at Memphis, Tenn., and five to the Conference at Lakeworth.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
HE B. S . U. is t he Baptist Student organization fo r religious
activ ity. T he p urpose of the Bcipt ist Studen t Union is to foste r
a ll t he religious activities of t he Bap t ist Students , a nd to pla n a nd
propagate denomin ational group organizations main tained for
students in t he Baptist churches.

T

T h e Cou ncil is t he execut ive body of t he B. S . U. I t is composed of the officers of the B. S. U., together w ith t he rep rese nt atives of t he group organizations, t he Pastor a nd a representative
of t he Church. The pla nnin g a nd ad min istration of t he religious
program of the Baptist Students is largely commi tted to t his
group.
T he Coun cil for t he year 1925-26 is composed of t he following:

I SABEL SMI TH
SARAH GARWIN
M ILDRED H ARDAWAY
ELAI NE M ILLS .
L UDIA KERBY
SAMMIE MORGAN
G.

R.

KENNEDY

L EO PRATT
TROY AKIN

.

CLARA K ENNEMER

L. D .

J. A.
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KEATON
ROPER

President
First Vice-President
Second Vice-President
R ecording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Chorister
Publicity Chairman
B . Y. P . U. R epresentative
S. S. R epresentative
Church R epresentative
P astor

"Tout le monde a duex patries- la sienne, et /mis, la France." - Jefferson.

Les Statuts du Cercle Francais
Art. 1. Le groupe est admin istre par un Bureau qui se compose d'un President, d'un VicePresident, d'un Tresorier, et d'un Secretaire, elus pour un an a la majorite absolue des suffrages.
Art. II. Le cercle se compose de membres actifs et de membres honoraires.
Art. III. Pour devenir membre actif, ii faut payer une cotisation de cinq francs par an;
l'anne e financiere comme nce le premier Octobre.
Art . IV. Le cercl e pourra conferer le titre de membre honoraire a des personnes distinguees
qui meritent l'honneur.
Art. V . Le cercle offrira a ses membres un minimum de huit reunions par an de novembre
a mai.
Art. VI. Le programme de ces reunions se composera de confere nces par desorateu rsetra nges
ou bien des recitations lectures, dialogues, comedies, musique , etc. , par les membres du groupe
et leurs invites.
ADAMS, Miss DELLA

BITTINGS, MARY FRANCES

FINLEY , VELMA

ACKER , MYLIE LEE

CANTRELL, vVM., JR.

Goon, Lms

ALDRIDGE, MAXIE

DILLINGHAM, ELIZABETH

LEECH, MISS ESTHER

DRAKE, MRS. STEWART

MACKEY, MELVIN

ALLEN, MRS.

L. Q.

BELLOWS , PAUL

FOUNTAIN, MRS. J EWELL

MACLEMORE, MR.

BOW.MAN, EDITH

GOULD, HELEN GRACE

MALONE, MISS BESS
MCNEAL, MR. T. H .

BRADFORD, AUDREY

GOULD, MARY CATHERINE

BRADY, RENNA MAE

HARLOWE, MAURINE

MOORE, MABLE

BREWER , GLADYS

LILLY, BOB THOMAS

NEU , MR.

CLINE, I NEZ

McKINLEY , GLADYS

PINKERTON, I NEZ

C. T.

COOK , MARY

NELSON, Miss MARY

POLK, CARMEN

Cox, Ho.MER

PRUETT, MRS. THELMA

SMITH, ISABEL

CRAIN, BRITT

SIMPSON , MARY SUE

DALE , RAMON

WARMINGTON, MR. W.

DANNELY, MR.

\\/JLLIAMS, PETTY

WRAY, MR. E. H .

DELAY, KEITH

MONNEYHAN,AYLEENE

WRAY, MRS. E.

NOBLE , MARGARET

STONE, MR.

w. n.

TAYLOR, ESTELLE

H.

WHITTEN, SUE

H.

vVRAY , JAME S
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SKETCHES

==9==

ALL UP KN THE AIR

O

NE MIGHT interpret t he above in many ways. One distressed bit of
femininity , whose sophomori c dignity was forgotten one evening, could
possibly explain the term satisfactorily. She would probably go into great
detail, since that is her custom, in describing the queer sensation one has when
suspended in mid-air. There appears to be a lack of self control when the body
is balanced in the middle and the hands can grasp nothing and the feet have no
place to la nd . Struggling follows; finally the body wriggles; t he ha nds catch
at the door-facing; safety is in view at last. The sma ll person trusts to luck,
t urns loose her hold, and plump, the hall floor is reached at last.
" I'll find t he one who locked our door , you may shut the transom now. "
Any girl can be gay, in a nice coupe.
In a show they can a ll watch you slumber.
But the girl worth while is the girl who can smile,
When you take her to a lyceum number.
The new schoolmaster spied the three-legged stool.
" Is this the dunce block?" he asked a pretty little child.
" I guess so," said she with a lisp, "that's where the teacher sits."

===9== =

AN EPISODE IN A FRESHMAN'S LIFE
Setting: Room 303, Dormitory.
Time: Thursday afternoon, beginning of fall term.
Characters: Mary, Sally, Lois, Frankie, Margaret,
Beulah.
The football trip to Sherman was the topic of
conversation. A special train had been arranged for
the occasion. _T he campus slogan was: "On to Sherman!" Everybody seemed to be going, or trying to go.
Excitement ran high. Mary suddenly asked:
"Sally,
where do we leave from, anyhow?" Sally, a Soph,
answered: " \iVell , the train always leaves from the station, Mary." Needless to say, the room was filled with
laughter. POOR F ISH !

Miss Murrie says she doubts if she would make a pitcher worth anything.
She admits she can't pitch her voice to reach the encl of the new auditorium.

If your little woman paints,
Let'er paint.
Let'er look like what she a in 't,
What she ain't.
You may see her some fine clay
When she ain't fixed up that way,
Then the chances are you'd fain t,
Up and faint!

First Cat: "I'd give my life for you, clear."
Second Cat: "Cheap skate. Nine or nothing."

Polly awards the F lannel Tear Jug to the verdant but well-meaning Frosh
who moved the "REXALL" sign from the drug store to the Chin ese Laundry.

Lampy's idea of nothing at a ll is a ham sandwich with the bread removed.

A DIP INTO THE FUTURE
OR I read into the future far as human eye could read,
Saw the happenings of our students and the fruit of this year's seed.
Ten years' time brings many changes, often good and sometimes bad,
You can read the brilliant progress, all things happy, nothing sad.
At an Alumni Banquet, May, 1936, this toast was given by a co-ed of the
class of '26:
"Backward, turn backward, oh Time, in thy flight,
Make me a college co-ed again for tonight;
Let me roam on the campus we all loved so,
Let me feel the old feelings of long ago.
To me the new buildings mean not so much,
The old ones I love, Main, Acker Hall and such .
But, ah! the campus has changed, I know it no more,
I loved it a lot without buildings galore.
It's finer, much finer, that I can see,
But E.T. of old was just right for me."

F

The Editor of the Locust for 1936 received this poem the other day.
was marked: "A former Rural Life club member's sentiments."

It

"OUGH"
"At morn I follow up my plough,
While wifie milks our gentle cough;
But when she kneads the fragrant dough,
As evening shades are falling lough,
I hasten to my water trough
To lave and cool my ponies ough.
My piggies, fat in ham and hough,
Must have their corn by six o'clough,
While every fowl, the barnyard through,
Is crying for his portion, tough.
And then to make the kiddies laugh,
I chase old Brindle's hungry caugh,
While 'neath the waving, leafy boughs,
She chews her cud like other coughs.
EXTRACTS FROM NEW YORK TIMES, MARCH 2, 1936
"Opera star gives E.T. Choral Club credit for her success . . . Experience
in Citamarcl Club in same Institution enabled her to interpret the part to perfection."
"Leading politician of the clay began her career in East Texas College as a
debater."
"The second Reel Grange of America comes from Teachers College in East
Texas"-and so on far into the night.
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

B

F good deeds in dis worl' gwine make d e stars in de crown, some us folks
gwine look la k a cloudy night up yo nder!

F olks plans out dey debilment , but dey lets d ey good works sorter shif'
fuh itself.
L UCKY H USBAND
"Oh , Cha rley," sobs t he young bride, " it's awful. I was ma kin g a fin e
cake . . . a nd listenin g t o the rad io set . . . when t he t ubes burned out
a nd I couldn't hear the rest of t he recipe . . .

A sma rt young m an na med Dr. Peg,
Fell down a well a nd broke his leg !
I t served him right, for such a trickH e should h ave t ended to the sick
And let the well a lone !
(A in't men funn y?)

H elping the other fellow is t he rent we owe for the space we occupy in t his
busy old world of ours.
WHI CH ?
There was once upon a time a ma n
Who wore a heavy coat of t a n.
H e lived on a n isla nd a ll a lone;
Of course t his lay in a t ropical zone.
Another t ime there was a girl
Who lived in one co ntinua l whirl.
H er clothes were fas hi oned with a n a rt ,
And yet her bod y was d raped in part.
\i\Thich was more modest, I want to know,
I'm askin g you t hi s to lea rn a nd so
T ell me. The girl ha lf clad a nd the cold could feel
Or t he ma n who was covered from head to heel ?
In th e sprin g a yo un g ma n's fa ncy ligh tly t urns to what the girl has been
th inkin g a bout a ll win ter.
H a ppy is he who is a lways up with his note-books.
heard of him.
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Who is he?

I n ever

IN RURAL ED.
Happy Jack Morris:
Blakenship?"
Mr. Blakenship:
thumb."
Happy:

"Where shall I sit, Mr.

"Oh, anywhere; on your

I

"I can't- there's a nail on it."

.

!~

-
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0
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Homer:
Zelma:

"Can you take a joke?"
"Are you proposing?"

DRAMATIC ART
Miss Webster:
tragedy."

"Differentiate comedy and

Original Miss: "When a man is shot, it is a
tragedy; when he is half shot it is a comedy."

Prima:

"Don't you hate crowds?"

Dona: "Do I? At the last football game I fainted and had to walk three
miles before I could fall."

I was struck by the beauty of her hand.
I tried to kiss her.
As I say,
I was struck by the beauty of her hand.

Some dog lovers like them hot with mustard.
Labor-Saving Devices
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ON MOVI ES AND COLLEGE
A coll ege ed ucation helps a mot ion picture ca reer,
ln gram.- Nfovic Item.

111

t he op in ion of R ex

\ Vhe n Mr . Ing ra m entered Yale ,
H e studied everything in sigh t;
A nd now, of course, he can not fa il
T o ma ke a picture righ t.
At Yale he took bio logy
And economi cs t hirty-three;
Mythology , psyc hology,
And a lso hi story.

BUT
\;\Then R eel Gran ge came to Ill inois,
H e stud ied up t he fo rward pass;
And teache rs sho u tee! , "Attab oy !
0 R ed, you head t he class!"
H e didn't take b iology;
His E nglish- well , it co uld be bette r;
H e jus~ got by psychology,
A nd yet he won his letter.
H e learn ed, of co urse, to write his na me;
H e learn ed to wear t he proper coll a rs;
A nd now the m ovies bring him fame
And a ha lf millio n doll a rs.
MORAL
So if t he mov ies be yo ur dream,
Go get yo urself a Ph. D .;
Or go a nd join t he footba ll teamFor college can not hur t, yo u see!
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"A CHOI CE BIT OF GOO-LAUCH"

lf T was right after the game, while the victory bell was ringing, that I heard

lL about the Fite. Everybody was so excited and wondered if somebody h ad n't
had a little Boze. They said it happened over by the West brook. \i\Thy t hey
would go way over there, we couldn't understand. There were closer B rooks
if they wanted water to dash in the loser's face . Or they could have gone clown
by t he Bay. It is a nice quiet place, too, and very pi cturesque . A beautiful
Drake swims around in it a nd a tall white Crane is often seen there. The castle
of a Baron is nearby, too . At t he time of this disturbance t he King was a guest
in t hi s very Howse . There must have been a girl in the mix-up for she dropped
her Polk bonnet. The Gardner found it next clay . Evidently her mother was
along, t hough, for she was heard sobbing, "Ma- this is too much. I a m Fuller
of tears tha n ever." How poetic ! But I can't remember the Arthur of that
beautiful phrase.
The Jvliller saw them as they passed by the Mills.
about it he could have tried to Delay them.

If h e had known Moore

One rude young man exclaimed, "This cold Wind'ell, I don't like it." The
mother was shocked. So Alex and'er went home. The girl ran off to Hyde.
The two Stewart boys , Will'son a nd John;son, were so much Dozier than t he
others t hat they went clown to spend the night with old man Will Cox'son.
One thing about it , t he two fighting were not Akin.
descendant of Lee. The truth of it is doubtful.

One did claim to be a

I couldn't sleep t hat night after the excitement was over. I wandered
around t own. Just as t he first Wray of the morning sun peeped over the eastern
hills, I found out that the guilty persons were two Byers for a Ford company who
were fi ghting over their Wages.
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So me of our noted orators who take up
half of t he chapel period repeating themselves,
for emphasis we suppose, a nn ounci ng class
meetings, a re no t ste m-wound. These elegant
yo un g men crave attent ion ; in chapel t he
crowd has to li ste n. Spiel on young fa it hful s,
we ca n't stop you. (Bu t t he entire stud en t
body wo uld enj oy so doing. )

"

"'ac's"

O'ra, fo,-y

~e)ri:.d{o

wIt\ W\~"Y
-a. ~a.me.

" Don't jump at conclu sions," howled the
dog after t rying to bite t he mule's tail.

The weddin g guest he beat hi s breast
The bells began to toll ,
But still t he stud refused to go
In to the button h ole.

Follow t he a rrow a nd
You fo llow the bold;
Don't go too close, young man,
You wings' ll get sin ged,
I'm told.

Ba rber: Do you want a hair cut?
Miss Hatcher: No, I want them all cut?
Barber: Any particul ar way, Mi ss?
Miss H atcher: Yes, OFF.

Ho:
you?"
Bo:
H o:
a nswer it

"Say, Bill, write to my girl for me, will
"But won't she get w ise?"
Naw, h er room mate'll open it and
fo r her."

Business wou ld pick up on t he track if they
wou ld on ly get a few girls out t here with a run 111
their hose.
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A STRATEGY?
I t was a beautiful sprin g ni ght.
A young· ma n walked in t he bright moonli gh t.
H e was carolin g a so ng to t he sta rs a bove .
\;\Th at was t he ma ter ? \tVh y, he was in
love.
This youn g ma n in broad day li gh t
Wea rs a great big s mile t hat is a sigh t.
He does his work as if in a t ra nce.
You know t hi s one I speak of percha nce.

·If t hrough t he " I " Hall yo u ch a nce to
st ray ,
The A nnua l office is t he re, by t he way;
ow take a peep a nd look inside,
You couldn't mis·; it if you tr ied.
To find t h e ri ght b oy perhaps you 'd fai l,
Sin ce two in there of this disease ai l.
Yes, the Ed itor , a nd Busin ess M a nage r ,
too,
Are h ead over h eels in love, it's t ru e.
If t his is catchin g we' re talkin g a bout
Ii think before long th at I sh a ll m ove out.
- A female member of the Staff.

" \ ;\Te kn ow n ow how T osti felt when he said 'goodbye for ever, ' "said t h e

frosh as h e looked over hi s grad es.
A man, mu ch s uppressed by hi s better ha lf, sold a Aivve r to buy a radio .
Now hi s ·wife does t he back-sea t driv ing from a rockin g c ha ir across th e room .
" Diel yo u tell J ones I wa s a fool?"
"No, I t hough t he knew it."
Young co-eel , wo rkin g cross-word puzzl e, ask ed:
kind of fl y, h orsefl y?
Young m a n : Try butterfly.

I wa n t a word na min g a

WATER
\tVater a re stronger as fire,
\,\Tater a re lots more ruff,
Bekuz y ou can blow a fire out
If you blow h ard e nuf.
- D enison Flamingo.
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M ISS STEAK
" You a re smotherin g me."
" I kn o,,·, bu t th ese a re ki sses, not onions."

ST OL E ="
-

he
he
he
he

stea ls ki sses from honeyed lips,
hold s t he key to hidden hearts,
woos behind a hidden mask ,
is t he t hi e f a ll women love, becauseH E K N OWS HOW TO ST E L!

N in ety-nin e per cen t of~the girl s a re lookin g fo r t his id eal. Th e other one
per ce nt t hinks she has found him in t he personage of her own lover.

PAG E BOB THOMAS LILY
" \,\Tho was t hat lad y I saw yo u with las t ni gh t? "
" That was no lad y . That was my friend in hi s new Oxford bags ."

IS THAT N I C E ? SURE!
Mr. H owse: " I see by t he gasolin e tank th at you did not get ve ry fa r last
nigh t."
M elvin: " \,Veil , dad , I' m not co mpl a ining a ny."

TAKE THAT!

FAST WORK!

\ Vha t a re you wri t ing?
A joke.
\,\Tell , give her my rega rd s.

M a rri age
scenes foll ow.

M eet in t he pa rk,
Hu gs and kisses.
Two days later
Mr. a nd Mrs.

1s

a t raged y

111

one ac t.

M a ny

Husba nd : Th at man is the ugli est perso n I
ever saw.
Wife: N ot so loud , dear. You're forge ttin g
yourself.
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AFTER THE FORMAL
She: · Is t his the first time you have ever
kissed a girl ?
H e : My Gosh! Am I that crude!

A college boy is one who knows what she
wants when she wants it.

It was a class in criminol ogy. To test t he knowledge of the stud ents, t he
professor asked t he fo llowing question:
" If a tramp was a rrested , and th e officer found a watch on him , what would
you naturally infer? "
To which one budding Sherlock replied , "That t he watch was on t he bum ."

HEARD I N TH E HOTEL
G uest: " Look here, waiter, how long do I have to wa it for that ha lf port ion
of duck that I ordered ?"
Waiter: "Till someone orders the other h a lf. We can't go out a nd kill
half a duck."

THAT'S AWL

I saw Esaw ki ssin g A nn ,
We a ll t hree saw,
For I saw Esaw, h e saw
me a nd
Sh e saw I saw Esaw.

"What do you cha rge for
a ticket to Podunk ?"
" \Ve don't cha rge a nyYou pay cash or
thing.
walk."
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PEOPLE WHO PUT US ALL TO SLEEP
(No . 998,13765349063)
I t was on a win ter 's nigh t
In t he A udi torium bri ght .
M a ny peopl e had come there
Wi t h t heir own hearts free from care.
When t he spea ker came to v iew,
W e, wit h the crowd, rose up , too .
H e was a ma n of mu ch renown ,
Who had come in to our t own .
Vve , a nxious t hen to hear
Thi s great ma n so mu ch our peer,
So he came upon t he stage,
This great ma n w ho was a sage.
Long he rambl ed t hrou gh hi s speech.
" Oh! P lease hu sh, we d o beseech! "
Thi s was the prayer of t he stucl e
\i\Tho kept his seat lest he be rude.
" \i\That did you learn, our cl ear Dean W ray?
D o you know m uch t he man did say?
Of t hi ·, m an 's presence we were proud ,
Yet, w slept on a midst the crowd .
Some men a re great a nd others wise,
We mu ch prefer a m a n our size.
H e may be one a mong our few
vVh o can gain our in terest, too,
But w hat's t he use of men so deep
W ho calml y pu t us all to sleep ?

R eserve
R eserve
R eserve
R eserve

'99 :
'00:
'99 :
'00 :

So your boy t u tors fo r a liv ing?
Yes.
W h a t subjects does he t utor ?
\i\lhy , he's a tooter in the coll ege ba nd .

2
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HIGH SOUNDING
I t was evening.
the motorist.

A stranger

approached

"Sir," said he, "your beacon has ceased its
fun ction. ''
" Your illumin ato r, J say, is shroud ed
unmiti gated ob'ivion."

111

" Rea lly, I don't understa nd yo u."
Ju st then a boy shou ted :
yo ur la mp' s gorn out."

" Hi, Mister,

BESIDES
"Pauline's a mighty fine girl, 'but rather loquacious, don't you think?"
"Yea, and besides, she talks too much."

Margaret: "Dear, don't you think college boys have such ma nly voices?"
Lois: "Yes, my love, they get them from waving their ha ndkerchiefs at
the football games."
JOKE ABOUT VIOLETS, ETC.
They walked into the garden. The moon mooned. So did John.
At last: "You know, Mary, your dress reminds me of my favorite flower."
"What is your favorite flower , John?"
" The violet," he breathed.
She flu shed with pleasure. "You mean-it 's so modest."
"No, my own," he answered. " It's shrinking."

SPECIAL
Mr. Brady: "Give me a n example explaining the theory of like a ~tracting
like."
Tom: "Perry drank some wood alcohol and it went to his head."

Troy: "Why don't you a nswer me?"
Thelma: " I did shake my head."
Troy: "\,Veil, I couldn't hear it rattle clear over here."
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
lf N

THE YEAR of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, in the ninth month and

JL on the twenty-sixth day of the month there entered into this Land of Learning
some few hundred seekers of knowledge. Some came from high schools where
they had for many months been busily engaged in storing their minds with the
honey of wisdom; some were green and fresh from a far country; some came from
where they had been tillers of the soil; and some were from other halls of instruction.
And it came to pass, as they did enter this land, that they were received
with wild welcomings and rejoicings by those who it was decreed should henceforth lead them up the slippery byways of knowledge. Likewise it came to
pass that they were received with malicious glee by a certain band of wild beings
who were called "Sophomores" and who did pounce upon them daily and nightly
and did cause them to endure great torments, both of the body and of the mind.
But as they dwel t long in the land , they fell in with the customs of the inhabitants
thereof and their strangeness wore away, and they became as one among the
others.
Soon after this band entered the land they were seized with a strange infirmity which did cause them to act with much fierceness a nd strangeness of
manner, and to grapple and wrestle with their fellows in much rage and seeming
ferocity. Wise men were called to look upon them, who did examine them with
much care and pains, and did finally pronounce the infirmity in the male Football
and in the femal e Basket Ball, a nd did assure the frightened leaders that the malady while it needs must be contagious, and likewise sometimes fatal, was yet a
necessary evil, and one t hat even the wise men knew not the way to cu re . So,
with many anxious fears a nd dire forebodings, did the in structors allow the disease
to run its natural course, and lo ! none was kill ed, a nd few were seriously injured,
whereat there was great rejoicin g throughout the la nd .
And it came to pass after some months, that their eyes were t urned toward
grad uation, but many, with one consent, began to make excuse.
Some said, "I am poor in health, therefore I cannot graduate."
Others said, "I 11!:ust needs toil at home, therefore I cannot graduate."
A few said, " I am dull and cannot learn .

I pray thee have me excused."

Many said, " I must needs go teach those who need teachers and I will then
come back and graduate."
The final group said, " I am going to be married, and therefore I need not
graduate."
Thus did this class decrease in numbers so that at t he beginning of the second
year the class of '26 was much smaller but there were new members to take the
place of some of those who had fallen by the wayside. In the new dignity of
their promotion they remembered the days of their own greenness, and as the
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY---Conti nued
So phomores of their day had done unto t hem , even so did t hey unto these new
Freshmen.
Now it so happened t hat the men were again se ized with t he same infirmi ty
"Football" a nd their class produ ced ma ny stars who were praised much throughout t his la nd a nd who continued to d o likew ise the two succeed ing years.
At the end of the second year there were many who m ade t he same exc uses
as in t he first year for not grad uating. So at the beginning of the fourth year the
class had decreased greatly in number. The others wondered if they "could"
rema in in this la nd un til gradu ation.
The first three years of this great a nd wonderful class of 1926 have been of
much labor with very littl e resting by the wayside.
Then it was decided that this class should be orga ni zed so t hat more great
things could be clone. In one voice t he class cried, "Perry F ite for President."
Thus the enthusiastic "Fite" became the leader of this class. Then it was decided that there was great need of a Sponsor a nd Miss Vera E nglish was chosen
for t hi s honored position .
Then a great cry went up from t he throats of t he cl ass : " Lo ! 'vVe have
worked ha rd for t hree long years, it a ppea reth that there is much need of festiviti es so there mu st be ma ny dollars wherewith to provide t he song a nd the dance
the reof!"
Money was brought to the t reasury, a nd ma ny festivities were held. The
first of t hese was held in the Gy mn asium on the night of October 17. This was
given in honor of t hose same men who were seized with the infirmity of "Football " the previous three years, because just t hat day t hey had fought a brave
fight agai nst the footba ll men of a nother Land of Learning.
And the second of these fest iviti es was held in t h e same year a nd in t he
elevent h month a nd on t he nin t h night. And t hey call ed its na me a Christmas
Banquet because it was held rnme sixteen days before Chri st mas a nd t herefore
everythin g was decorated in keeping with t he Christmas Spirit.
Now it came to pass, as their pride grew to a great highness within them,
that the class began to wish for badges be fi tting thei r station. At last, a fter much
conside ring a nd reconsidering, t he class professed itself to be satisfied with its
choice, so rings and pin s we re purchased with· which t hey rested well conten t .
At t he encl of t he fourth year there were yet two other great feasts for t hem.
The chief of the leaders honored the class with a reception.
T hen t his class did send messages over a ll t he la nd to t hose that had grad uated in this Land of Learning, say ing, "Come ye, a nd ma ke merry with us; for
t he class of '26 is to depa rt to a fa r country, a nd a ll things a re now ready for the
Alumni Banquet." And so t hey came in la rge numbers a nd did rejoice with
the class of '26 at t he good fortune which had come to them, in return fo r a ll
their long a nd patient labo ring at t he tasks t hat h ad been set before them.
And men of high standin g in the la nd did speak un to them wo rd s of wisdom, a nd
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY=== Continued
of cheer, and of encouragement, and did in many words of feeling say farewell to
the class that was departing.
So it has come to pass that of t he hundreds that entered this land in the year
of nin eteen hundred and twenty-two only fifty will depart, for broad is the gate
and wide is the way that leacleth to College, a nd many there be that go in thereat;
but straight is the path and narrow is the way that lea::leth to graduation , a nd
few there be that find ii:.
Four years has the class of '26 sojourned in the la nd, and gathered in la rge
portion fruits from the Tree of Knowled ge. But it is written, " In the clay when
ye sha ll have eaten all of these fruits, ye shall surely be driven forth from t he
land." Now, they must depart thence, to go each a separate way, to la nds they
know not of, to do, they know not what.
But "Let us not be weary in well doin g, for in clue season we sha ll reap if
we faint not."
And now may the blessings that ever attend the nobl e a nd good a nd true
foll ow a nd abide with us, each and all, now and forever.
-Amen.
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SALVAGE
\Vhin a ca na ry tell s ya he kno\,·s a ll
'bout wimmen, laugh out loud , fer it's
a good joke .

J ohn : "Life is rea l, life is ea rn es t."
Mittie:

"Boy, you 're in love."

J ohn : " You're crazy , I'm reviewing for a n E nglish exam ."

JA CK ANSWE RS ONE
Mr. Rix: " Is it too hot in here?"
J ack : "No, sir, just right."

..
H E'LL BE AN ECONOM IST
Th e un officia l observer in a certai n
home, a fo ur-year-old boy, freq uently
went to the kitchen to see t he cook prepare dinner. More t ha n once he had
watched her cut up the chicken for
fry ing or for broiling, but one cl ay wh en
she was stuffi ng a hen preparatory fo r
baking, t he littl e fellow rushed upstairs
to his mother to report excited ly:
"Mother, cook is feedin g perfectly
good bread to a dead hen."

I N THE LAND OF MJXONVJLLE
Never had I seen one so bony. From where we sat we could cou nt every rib.
Not a rag of clothes hid his awful fra me from our eyes. Hi s head hun g clown, hi s
drooping jaws resti ng on his barreled chest. The woman who stood beside him ,
heed less of our growin g wrath , grinned ma levolentl y a nd ra n her thumb-nail
up and clown the starin g ribs, coun tin g t hem wit h fiendish deliberation. The
. We had had enough. I thought some of us woul d
droopin g head sank lower. .
stop. Someo ne near me mu ttered, " M y God ,
not
murder the woman if she did
nervous tension relaxed; the chapel bell rang
the
y
Suddenl
w ill it never encl!"
g beside the dangling skeleto n.
standin
Prof.
Biology
a nd we left the
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DORMITOR Y LUPE AT E. T .
l t wou ld be impossible to li st a ll t h e hap py times, gala occas ions a nd funny
incidents t hat h ave occ urred t his year to the d ormitory inmates. The mere
m e nt ion of t hem wi ll h elp to recal l them to t hose who
were privileged to partici pate.
T h e big outstand in g soc ia l event of t he F a ll term
,-vas t h e H a ll owe'en Party. V.Tise old ow ls bore the in v itations in t h e form of place ca rds S un day at noon.
Monday even in g the parlor was t h e scene of mu ch
merriment. J a mie \i\Tray's orches tra furni sh ed t he
mus ic . The dinin g ha ll was a rra nged for dancing,
tables were grouped in t he parl or fo r games. A n
impro mprn program furni shed d iversion. Punch was
served t hrough out the eve nin g . In co nclus ion a
d elicate salad course was served to a ll present. Everyone enjoyed th e party very mu ch.
T hen came the wedd ing. A beau tiful a ltar had been erected in t he proper
nook of t he li v in g roo m . Everything looked like a rea l wedd in g. L il a Mae
m ade a beautifu l bride, wh ile Bess was t he dark and ha nd so me groom.
The beautiful, solemn wedding was fo ll owed by a peppy, futuri stic jazzy one.
Th is proved such a deligh tful entertainmen t t hat it was given in ch apel.
A Theatre Party is a lways ve ry e njoyabl e
b ut imagin e a party of one hundred and fifty .
Mrs. Acker proved he rse lf a good s port when
she p la nned t his treat to see "Wild Susan."
(You see, she h ad seen t he picture befo re.)
Open House nigh t was a lways a gala t:me.
Gi rls who rarely ever danced wou ld t rip t h e
" li ght fantastic" to t h e mu sic of J a mi e's
or Di ck 's orchestra. Every bod y learned t he
T hese were great occasio ns.
Ch a rleston .
seemed too few, bu t between
week
a
Once
sometimes ove rwork Bess ie,
would
we
times
Kathleen and H a llie V. at the pi a no.
The girls rece ived a fami ly invitation to A lli e Stell Acker's weddin g. Each
girl , deep clown in h er h eart, wished t hat she was about to become Mrs. when t h e
bea utiful gifts we re a rran ged on d isplay.
On S unday morning preced ing C hrist mas we had our annu a l Christmas
t ree. As guests of the morning we h ad " Prexy," his wife a nd daugh ter, a nd
Mrs. Lutz. Just t he idea of coming clown the back stairs to breakfast made
one feel th e secrecy of t he occasion. When we ha d fini sh ed b reakfast old
Santa C la us himself came ru shin g in t hrough t he kitchen with a bag of
cand y from which h e was tossing the contents to t h e girls. Foll owing him
in to t he liv in g room we fo und a beau t iful tree loaded w it h packages. \ Ve
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DORMITORY LIFE ATE. T.===Continued
a ll felt as if Father Time had t urned back the clock and made us kids again.
My! but we were ha ppy. There were gifts for everyone.
We have had many distinguished visitors t his year. The Board of R egents
a lways visit us when t hey are here, especially at meal time. We have a lso
had Miss Scurlock, Genera l Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.; General Bliss, who
needs no introdu ction ; Miss Evely n Finty, noted sopra no from Dallas; a nd Mrs.
Charlotte Perkins Gi lma n , nationally known woman of renown, as house guests.
When the Dedication-Ina uguration program was given we had more t ha n
one hundred honor guests. These were presidents a nd representatives from the
different colleges over T exas a nd some of the other states.
Our Stunt Show was a real success. The country-school crowd was a scream.
The Tragedy of Canniba l Isles was so silly it was cute. The show was one of
la ughs from start to finish.
On Monday night before exams, Mrs. Acker gave us a real dinner d ance.
J a mi e Wray's orchestra took dinner with us a nd la ter furni shed the music for
dancing. This party began at 5 :30 and lasted until 7 :30-blame it on fina lsbut everybody declared it a glorious success.
The Spring term will bring on more good times of a different na ture. Picnics,
Lawn Parties, Senior Receptions, Homecomings a nd other affairs will fill the
calendar.
Long live the Dormitory on the campus of old E. T. ! Never will she cease
to be a place of fond memories for the ones who have been sheltered under her
wings.

ODDS AND E N DS
Wouldn't you?
"A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind."
I wonder if the poet wouldn 't change his mind,
If in a crowded street car he chanced to find
A fellow feeling in his coat behind?
I would.

George:

"There's no use talking, women aren't game."

Bess:

"Well, they're certainly hunted enough."

Prof:

"How did my assistant carry on the business while I was gone."

Dean:

"Oh, he carried on all right, but he forgot the business."

'STOO BAD
Folks say currency's elastic,
And no matter where I go,
When the talk gets down to money,
That's the guff they always throw.
As they know whereof they're speaking,
I must be a stupid wretchAlthough currency's elastic
I can't seem to make mine stretch.

BOY WANTED
The above sign was posted in front of the College
Store. The following girls' names were listed under
it : - - - - -- Now isn't that a sight-I haven't
room on this page-I'll have to try again.
Frank: "So you think you know as much as
the Prof. do you?
Shorty: "Well he himself has said that it is
quite impossible to teach me anything."
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ADVERTIS EMENTS

lf N TH E fo llowing pages wi ll be found some
Jl humor a nd advertise ments. Read t he humor
a nd fo rget it. Also read the advertise ments
but remember the business men who have helped
to make the publication of t hi s book possible.
They deserve your pat ronage in return . Prove
to th em t hat they are clever business men a nd
tha t you a re a wise reader .

"Just a little better service"

WEST SIDE PHARMACY
efficiency . Courtesy
Service

MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR STORE

WEST SmE SQUARE
COMMERCE

TEXAS

E

LO

Ever-Eat
Sandwich Shop

~

constant drop of water
wears away the hardest
sto ne. The co nstant trips
to PERRY 'S makes yo u
fe el like you ' re at ho me.

Serves Hamburgers,
on t oasted buns with
tomatoes, that are
the constant talk of

E.T.

Perry's Lunch and
Fruit Stand
NEXT

TO

Gr s T

N I ARKET

W. H . MITCHELL

ON

MONROE STREET

11/anager

I t Pays t o Buy
at

Wheeler's Drug Store
THE RE X ALL STOR E

Quality Goods
Correct Prices
Courteous Treatment

BRECHEEN'S
A word with a world of meaning to ]
[ Buyers of Smart Clothes for Women

ALLEN A HOSIERY
TOPSEY HOSIERY
JUSTRITE CORSETS
DEBEVOISE BRASSIERS
STAN KNOX LUGGAGE
BUCILLA STAMP GOODS
BISHOF COATS AND DRESSES
PALMER COATS AND DRESSES

Cameron Brecheen
Company
M. D. A bernathy &
Company
Groceries and
Hardware
PHONE

64 or 73

"Good Things to Eat"

PROFS . STONE & WOOD

THE 1925 ALL-AMERICAN
FOOTBALL TEAM

L. E ... . .. . ........... PIPE (Ore)
L. T .... . ... . . . . EYES (of Brown)
L. G .. . . .. ... . . ..... LOCK (Yale)
C ..... . . ... ... . . . CRACKER (Ga)
R. G . ... . ...... . . TUBE (Colgate)
R. T ........ . ... .. .. TAKE (Miss)
R. E ..... . .... . . ..... LOVE (Me)
Q ..... . ... . . . . ..... . NOAH (Ark)
L. H .. .. . . . .. ... . . WHITE (Wash)
R.H . ....... . .. .VAPORUB (Vicks)
F .... . ...... . ... COOLIDGE (Cal)

Prof. Wood: Good morning, Mr.
Stone. How are the little pebbles?
Prof. Stone: Thank you, Mr.
Wood. How are the little splinters?

Substitutes

VERY (Ill); DOCTOR (Md); ToMATO (Kans); MANAGERS (Ok);
HERR (Pa); TAPE (Adhesive) .
Coach:

BANKS (of Wabash).
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While This Bank
like any other institution, must be
operated for profit, it does not for a
moment forget its obligation of service, safety and co-operation to every
depositor, and there is a wholesome
desire on the part of every officer to
discharge that duty in a way that
will prove helpful to every customer.

Planters & Merchants National Bank
COMMERCE, TEXAS
THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

BOYD BAGWELL
NORTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

Society Brand Clothes
STETSON HATS

HOWARD FOSTER SHOES
EAGLE SHIRTS

We Specialize in Men's Wear for the Student

COMMERCE'S

I""'eading Men's Store
I-TAVE standard brands of
WEmerchandise
to serve you with.
That goes-whether your need is only
a necktie or a complete wardrobe.
For this is "The Man's Shop," catering to the needs of men only . Here
you' ll find every type of wearing
apparel- from the finest obtainable
to the lowest in price that's good.
Our st ore se rves more E.T. S . T. C. students
than a ny other Men's st o re in Com m erce.
In "The Ma n's Shop" you will find such
well known brand s of merchandise as Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clot hes; Dobbs Hats
a nd Ca ps; N unn & Bush Shoes and Wil so n
Bros. Furnishings.
·w hen you come t o Co mmerc e--pay u s a
v isit- - you will fi nd a welcom ,.

HESS BROTH ERS
" THE M AN' S

SHOP "

BETTER

~~-~.~} :,~

11
.

tionery quality and deliciousChoicest select fru it, cream, nuts
ness.
and caramel centers, coated with richest
bitter-sweet and mil k chocolate.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOXES FOR EVERY OCCASION
" There's a P angburn Dealer near you."

SOME CH A MPIONS OF TH E WO RLD
Baseba ll . .. . .. . . ... ..................... .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... PITTSBURGH
Footba ll . .. .. . . . . ... .. .. . ........ . . . ....... . ... . ..... . .. DARTMOUTH
Boxer . .. . . . .... . ...... . . . .... . ... . .. . . .... . .. . . .... . . J ACK D EMPSEY
Tobacco Spitter ...... . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..... CHINK P ENNINGTON
Football F an . ..... . ..... .. ... . . ..... . ... . ... . ... . . .. . FRANK D ODSON
E a ter .. ..... . . . .. . . .. . . . .... ..... . ..... . .... .. . . . . COUNTRY D UNCAN
Smoker . .......
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . ... P ROF. STONE (U nd isp uted)
.................
. . ... MARY L EE
Book W orm . . . . . . .
G um Chewer . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ... . . . .... VELMA M o ~ RO E
- East T exan .

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES
MADE TO ORDER BY

DOW N ON TH E FA R M
M a ry Lee : Oh ! Look at t hose
little cowlets.
Farmer : No , no, Miss Leet hose a re little bullets.

M. BORN & CO.

M ary :

You old , mean t hing.

CHICAGO
Satisj action Guaranteed
F R ESH
F reshma n Girl :
What ma kes
you seniors so sophisticated ?

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
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Se n ior Boy:
girls.

Yo u fre shm en

.THE EAST TEXAS ST A TE
, TEACHERS COLLEGE
Is now a member m good standing of the following
associations:

ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS COLLEGES
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS
COLLEGES
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY
SCHOOLS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES

Graduates of the college who follow catalog requirements have no difficulty in securing recognition for
their work in the leading colleges and universities
of America

THE EAST TEXAS
ST ATE TEACHERS
CO LLEC;E NEEDS:
I.

An adequate library building with housing
facilities for at least fifty thousand volumes
and reading rooms that will accommodate at
least four hundred stud ents at the same time.

2.

The college needs a larger heating plant.

3. The college also needs an industrial arts building that will accommodate the departments of
manual training, h ome economics, agriculture,
biology, chemistry, and other laboratory departments. Soon after the beginning of every
quarter, classes in these departments are
closed because of the lack of laboratory and
class-room facilities.
Additional laboratory
space is an imperative need of the foregoing
departments.
4. The college needs at least ten thousand dollars with which to beautify and improve the
campus.

The Joregoing needs do not represent all the
needs of the institution. They are, however, some
of the outstanding needs.

A DEPARTMENT STORE
- for -

Men, Women and Children
SELLING HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE AT
POPULAR PRICES
Special attention is given to the requirements of students and teachers

P~B
·
1V1 Ney;,
\CO

THE STUDENT'S DOLLAR
COUNTS rno CENTS AT

PA

. Sam: A lady told me today
that she wished that she had eyes
like yours.
Chink (with a smile) : Who is
the fair one, if I may ask?

ru'lbramson rlros.

Sam: I t was a blind lady I
met on the street.

SUCCESSORS TO THE

GRAND LEADER
When you come to our city
don't f or get

GUS GOSS
The store that sells high-grade
merchandise for less

Who gives shines that outshine
the shines that other
shiners sh ine.

I

EVERY CUSTOMER GETS A SQUARE DEAL AT

The

Citizens National Bank
of Commerce

Students' Deposits Solicited

OUR SERVICE IS PERSONAL AND
INDIVIDUALLY HELPFUL

J. G.
R. C.

ALLEN,

President
Active Vice-Pres.

MORRIS,

H . D.
L. B.

WYNN,

Vice-Pres. c.:J Cashier
Asst. Cashier

ENGLAND,

The

FIRST NAT ION AL BANK
COMMERCE , TEXAS
E STABLI SHED

SAFE

1889

CONSER VATIVE

DEPEND ABLE

Solicits your business, whether
large or small

W. B.

DEJER NETT,

President

D. N .

Don't for get

HARGRAVE,

Cashier

BRILLIAN T

Lion Tailor Shop

Monroe:
" \,Veil, I a nswered a
question in Social Science 312
today."

For

G. A. Wimberly: "What answer
did you give?"

THE

Cleaning, Pressing
A Iterations
F AMOUS M . BORN

Co.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Across from Campus
Godwin Building

Monroe:

"Present."

TOO BAD
Eddie S .: " How are you, Jack?"
J ack H.: "Rotten. Got insom. "
ma.
Eddie S . : "How come?''

BILL DoZIER,

Proprietor

J ack H.: "Waked up twice m
geometry d ass this morning."
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Through the ~irror of the eyes
A clever photographer searches the
true express ion of his sitters

PERMIT US TO :M AKE YOUR NEXT

Photogr aphs
Sittings at Night by Appointment

A. M. Howse & Son
PHONE

COMMERCE
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532
TEXAS

J.

TERRY

~ ~arr

The Terrible Tailor

GROCERY

Does

Headquarters for
EVERYTHING Goon TO EAT

GUARANTEED TAILORI NG

Free Delivery
Phone r6z

A Iteration
a Specialty

North side of Campus

PHONE

581

GODWIN BUILDING

Jackson Barber Shop
SouTH SrnE SQUARE

Blessed are those "guys" who
did not make the required deposit
for their Locust.

The place for
Good Service

Because, believe me, you, I or
anybody else, they surely did
NOT get one.

"The Home of College Students"

JACK JACKSON
Proprietor

Great Southern Life Insurance Company
LEGAL RESERVE OLD-LINE LIFE

~

J. R. DODSON
PHONE 237

COMMERCE, TEXAS
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The College Store
BOOKS AND COLLEGE
SUPPL I ES

OuR

AMBITION:

To Be Near Each Student's Heart

Location: Near College Campus
W. F. BLY, Proprietor

Freshman:

How much do you

charge for a ticket to M uddig?
Ticket Agent: We do not charge
anything, you pay cash.

Four reasons why "Chink" Pennington never does prepare his
lessons:
Natye
Natye Reid
Reid, Natye
Natye.

Young Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES.
GALVANIZED IRON, VALLEY FORM,
GUTTERING, CONDUCTOR PIPE, Etc.
Service and Satisfaction Our Motto
PHONE
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VISIT THE

HIPPODROM E THEATRE
Commerce's Popular Place of Amusement
Presenting only the best the movie market affords.
As better pictures are produced, we show them.
This theatre has been the favorite with college students.
We want you with us

We Strive to Please

L. 0. PRATT
CASH GROCERY

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Always a Friend to E.T. S. T . C.

PHONE 284

PHONE 401

PERRY FITE LOST HIS "REP"
Place: Mrs. Brooks' dining hall.
Time: Sunday.
Guest: Female.
Guest: Perry, will you have
some corn?
Perry (Absent-mindedly): Passed
his glass.

GEORGE'S
SERVICE STATION

The Big Garage
PHONE 244

OUR PURPOSE IS TO EXCEL
in the service which we render to
the Friends which we make among

COLLEG E

STUDEN TS

Commerce 'Drug Store
"The Store That Excels"

W

HEN you think of
building, think of
Lyon-Gray Lumber Co.
Your home is no better
than the material that
goes into it.

Fifty years serving the
public. We are not satisfied unless you are.

LYON -GRAY

PHONE 377

Live Oak Street
GROC ERY
R. A.

\VHEELER,

Prop .

Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Everything good for the table
\Ve are here to please you
Your business wi ll be
appreciated

LUMBER COMPANY
PHONE 90

WE

DELIVER

COMMERC E ICE

Co.

ICE :. COAL
COLD STORAGE

SERVIC E

DRINK

COCA- COLA
IN BOTTLES

Have a Case Sent Home
COMMERCE BOTTLING &
MANUFACTURIN G COMPANY
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~tate •ank of (!Commerce
COMMERCE, TEXAS

CAPITAL

- $50,000.00

The Growing Bank of P ersonal Service

OFFICERS

E. E.

:MA L ONEY

0 . P.

MARSHALL

J. o.

WHEELER

C. C.

w.

A PP ERSON

H . H ALE

P resident
Vice-President
Vice-President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
MEIVIB ER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

COLLEGIA TE PEOPLE IN COMMERC E AND I N N ORTH, EAST
A N D CE N TRAL TEXAS

is synony mous with Su per-Quality Ice Cream
BECAUS E :
T echnicall y trained em ployees guard every operation as to sanitation
and clea nlin ess . Nothing is left to ch a nce .
It is made by skilled a rti sa ns of the Ice Cream Indu stry, from the
purest of materials, sweet cream a nd choice fruits, so blended and
processed that it re prese nts a product of un approach a ble qu ality and
good ness.
In every village, in eve ry town a nd city, Frick's is dispensed by the
b est d ea lers, whe n express servi ce permit s.
" Don 't say Ice Cream, say Frick' s" has almost become a household
wo rd , so well known is the reputat ion a nd quality of Frick's.
Frick's decorate d individual s, bri cks and original creations a re served
on every occas ion a nd a re mos t approp ri ate fo r cla ss soc ials a nd other
college affairs.
YOU TOO
Will be more th a n pleased with the cl eve r origin ality shown in all of
Frick' s indi vidu al decorations, as well as enj oy the deliciou s cream y
come-back tast e. Eve ry ord er is in keeping wit h th e tra dition s of
highest quality, and the irres istible arti str y of Frick's which has for
so long attracted a nd deli ghted the cultured and disc riminati ng connoisseurs of ice cream .

.'· ~
-.,J..-C:

- ;, ®

,w ,

CORSICAN A, TEXAS
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STERLING H ART

WREN H ART

JOH N HART

HART PRINTING CO.
COMMERCE, TEXA S

Print ers and P ublishers
The following pub lications issued fro m our pla nt : COMMERCE D AILY
JOURNA L, COMMERCE FARM JOURNAL, COOPER R EVIEW, D ELTA COUNTY
CouRIER, CA11<1PBELL R EVIEW, CADDO l\/[rLL S l\/[oNITOR, EAST TEXAN

A. M. Howse & Son
Photographers

Palace Barber Shop
The place for good and quick service.

BATH IN ONE lVIINUTE- HoT, CoLD,
T uB OR SHOWER

rvfade every picture u sed
in this issu e of the

LOCUST

HESE are ads given by worthy
business men, ·w ho a re interested in the activities o f E. T.
They wi ll a ppreciate yo ur patronage.
Sh ow them that you a re as
loyal to them as they a re to you .

T

AS SHE JS SPOKE!
"Mother, 1s it correct to say
'water a horse,' when h e's t hirsty?"
"Yes, dear; quite correct."
" \,Veil, give m e a saucer, I'm
going to mi lk the cat."- ( B. G.)

The home of coll ege stud ent s
and the shop wh ere the city
a nd cou ntry people are all
welco me
CoRo MooRE, Pro p .
P hone I85

THIS JS YOUR LOC UST

If you like it, try to ma ke it
better.
If you do n't like it, see what
you can do to m a ke the next issue
better .

OUR AIM:
is to give you better
shoe repa1nng service and a good will

Franklin Shoe Shop
II26 MAIN ST.

---

N . SmE

StudentsDo
Do
Do
Do

you ever travel?
you want to get there?
you want to get back?
you want to travel in comfort and
safety going and coming?

If you can answer a11 the above with "yes"

'R.jje the
RED BALL
J. M .

Station N ear Your Campus
GRIFFIN, PROP.

Football games a lways remind us
of necking parties. The main difference is in the height at which the
t ackles c re made.
One way of getting the co-eds
out to the games would be to designate the players by th eir 'phone
numbers.

THE CITY BARBER SHOP
Th e Pla ce to Get First-Class W ork
BERT W1sE ,

Prop.

Tr y us and be pleased

COMMERCE UNDERTAKING CO.
and AMBULANCE SERVICE
We handle all sizes of. glass
and do expert picture framing
PHONE 42

COMMERCE, TEXAS
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REID & CORNELIU S
Specialists in Clothes for College M en

OUR D E PARTMENTS DEVOTED
TO HATS, SHOES, SHIRTS AN D
FURNISHINGS SHOW THE NEWE ST AN D AUTHENTIC STYLES

I N A FRESHl\lIAN'S EYES
A Senior sto'.) d on a railroa d track,
The train was coming fast .
The train got off t he railro ad trac k
And let the Seni or pass.

R YEME
Can a body ki ss a body
When he's full of rye ?
That depends upon the girli eH e ca n onl y try.

COMPLIMENTS

Commercial Oil Mill Co.
COTTON SEED PRODUCTS
COMl\lIERCE, T EXAS

'

ontc ~ e:n c e·
.

.

-with the Passing of Time
In a f ew more years, as you enter into
business life, power---electric po'lver, will
come to the forefront in your consciousness
as one of the greatest things in tl1e commercial world. 0 n every hand, you wtll
see, hundreds of ti"mes tlze product of power
in the form of nearly every manufactured
article, includi"ng the necessi"ttes of lzfe.
P erhaps you will return to your home
tow n at the end of your coltege years, or
perhaps you wtll make your home i"n some
city w here tlze oppo1 tunt'ties seem greater.

I[

th~o~,;:a;~t~1:'1 t~o,Uta~to~~i;
particularly from an individual
standpoint, depends largely on
the ability of the power and
light company to serve.

ll

Thi"s company ts proud to say that all
cities and tow ns on £ts transmt'ssi"on system
have abundance ofpower, more than enough
f er any t'ndustri"al growth.

Texas Power & Light Co.
{

Providing for the T exas of Today
Planning for the Texas of Tomorrow

}
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F This Little Book
has helped you to
pass a pleasant hour,
to remember a dear
friend, or to recall
pleasant experiences,
it has in large measure
fulfilled its mission.
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